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" In doctrine shewing unco1·ruptness." 
"Beware :ye l!f the Leaven of/~~. Phansees, w,iich is .H:ypocris,7J." 

To the Editor of the Gospel M agazine. 
ON THE INCONSISTENCY OF PROFESSORS; 

.. SrR., 

HAVING been made to feel, according to the good hand ofi.he Lord 
my God upon me, the depravity and sinful state of that corrupt na
ture in which grace hath found me; and consequently, the blessings 
of his truth in the manifestations of his love, that it has been with 
me no longer a matter of uncertainty as to how I became possessed 
of them, the message of mercy (I bless my God) hath been too 
plain to admit of doubt on this very important_ point; very certaia 
it is, that they were not ~ought for by me, and therefore to use the 
\vords of the apostle, "it is of faith (which is God's gift) that it 
might be, by grace, to the end that the promise might be sure to all 
the seed," Rom. iv• 16. so that when God the Holy Ghost hath onca 
taken possession of a sinner's heart, from that moment he is made a 
new creature, and becomes acutely tangible at the mention of that 
which savors in the least degree of man's merit, or good dispositi-
on, in seeking, or asking any thing in a way of grace. _ 

Judge then, Sir, how my soul recoiled at such daririg effrontery, 
as that which appeared in the "Evangelical Magazine" for Octo
ber; contained in a review of a work entitled " Orations on the 
Oracles of God :'' the publication itself (so far as the Review pre
sents it to my notice) has nothing but what excites the sharpest dis
gust ; and yet the Editor of t.he above, states that he never found ia 
a single volume, sa much to praise, and so much to blame; if de
faming the imputed righteou~ness of Christ, who from everlasting 
was set up to be a prince and a Savioor; Isa. ix. 6; and Acts v. 3 1. 
and his name declared to be the Lord our ri.g ldeoum ess : if such is 
a matter of praise, why then certainly it is high time sur_:h men, 
should throw off their rough garments and no longer deceive the 
chur-ch. Zech. xiii. 4 . 

l would first notice, that if the author is i:-l; studious reader r!f tAg 
Vol. IX.-No. I II. N -
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Oracles of God, he may find sufficient in the following scriptures to 
shut his boasting mouth, that he blaspheme not the righteousness of 
Christ, n'l' ither substitute h1s own. Isa . lxiv. 6. Jer. xxiii . 6. and 
Eph. ii. 8, 9, 10. 

The Editor of the Evangelical Magazine quotes the follo.wing, 
from the work in qu<'stion- " I am convinced from the constant ap
petite for tn<'rcy and dis-relish of righteousness and judgment, or ;f 
righteousness, it be the imputed righteousness of Christ, not our 
own prrs'onal yigbteou~ness; from these fr·atures of the evangelical 
part of rnen, I am convinced many of them are pillowing their 
Jwpes upon something else than the sanctification and chm1ged life 
which tl1e gosrel hath wrought."-p . 363 . 

Now what can he a greater mark of the want of the Spirit of 
truth, than for tbe Editors to a:;sert , in plain language, in the face 
of the above, that the author as wel1;1s. themselves , ''makes Christ 
alone the foundation of a believer's hope;'' when at the same time, 
he proves as clear as he can write, that He hates, and spurns it with 
indignation. Again, he asks, "What difference is it, whether th~. 
active spirit of a man is laid asleep by the comfort of the holy wa
fer and extreme unction to be his vi<~,ticum and passport into hea
ven? or, by the constant charm of a few words, sounded and sound
ed, and eternally sounded, about Christ's sufficiency to save?" and 
in another place be calls it" ignorant prating-," hecause it casts the 
high airs of his orthodoxy, or pride (it should) to the ground. And 
yet Sir, the Editor wades ovet head and ears infitlh to claim brother
hood with this uncircumcised Phili~ti ne, whtle he spurns the suffi
ciency of Christ to save, and compares it to the damnable nature of 
vopery ; it is really shocking to see men with such sharpened ve
nom of disgust against the righteousness of Christ , talking of trust
j ng in him alone; yea, it is more ridiculous, and mischievous than 
popery itself; for even the doctriQe of tran sub.tantiatioo is not 
r.:alculated to deceive with so much subtilty, because i~ is more un
disguised . 

The Reviewer in his next observation, modestly acknowledges, 
that the work borders on profaneness, so that it seems according to 
the fashionable religion uow in use ; a man may trust in Chl'ist 
alrne, and at the same time bpurn his person, work and righteeus~ 
ness :-the passage is as follows" in the holy name of Christ, and 
the three times holy name of God, have they declared aught to men , 
which should not work upon men the desire and the power of holi
ness? \Vby t hen do I hear the constant babling about simple reli
ance, and simple dependance upo11 C brist."-p. 363. 

For my part, Mr. Editor, I 6nd it one of the hardest lessons in 
grace, to be brought to a simple reliance, my evil, corrupt andre· 
bellious heart would rather depend on any thing than Christ , and 
his perfect work; yea, indeed, it is not until I found myself in this 
p elpless condition, that I saw any necessity for it; but now Sir, I 
prize it as one of the greatest blessings my covenant Goq ca.11 be,. 
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t 'tow. Surely, Sir, to men of the complexion alluded to, the lan
g uage ·of the prophet Jeremiah cannot be inapplicable, when it IS _ 

d eclared by God the Holy Ghost; xxiii . 21. "I have not sent tl1ese 
p:·op1ids, _yet they :-tilt; I have not spoken to them, yet tlze._y ptophe~ 
szed : nnd again, the awfu l pronunciations of God ~~~ainst such, at 
verses 30, 31, 32. "steal rn_y words;" what is this but to run 
preaching the word without the Spirit. " Thelj shall not prrjit this 
people at all, saith the Lord." 

I knnw full well that the carnal, corrupt heart of man, (let him 
be educated as it may in human learning) wili be always running 
counter to that which should be fo'r the glory of God ; man, by na 
ture, s~eks his owu praise, nor can he untiH the Holy Ghost has ftll
fi I led in his heart the -promise contained in the latter part of the 9th 
verse of the lhineenth chapter of Zechariah, " they shall call, and 
I will hear them ; I u:ili say it is my people, and they shall say, the 
Lord is my God:" when this is done, the child of God is made wil
l ing in the day of his power, and talks no more of IJis own rigbte
ou.sness, but finds it sweet and blessed to be able simply to trust the 
Lord our rig-hteousness. 

The Editor very shrewdly tells us, because the autbor reeom~ 
mends the reading of the Bible, that he will not have written in 
vain ; sn thi-s evangel!cal professor plainly asserts {although. he ac
knowledges ''there JS so nmch to blame') that the·.Lord will per
for m his purposes of grace, through such unholy means. "\Vby, re· 
ally Sir, this is doing evil that good may come, wi th a vengeance ; 
if I was not conscious of trespassing too much on your pages, I 
should be led to carry the idea a little further; I therefore concludtt. 
with merely observing, that although you might be inclined to 
'think the author a man o,f talent, it is evident he .appl ies it to a 
most awful use. 

1WititdzaU,Nov. 14, Ul23. C. S. 
--ooo--

To tlze Editor qf the Gospelll1agazl'ne. 
THE SECOND EPISTLE To THE CORINTHIANS v . 10, &c. &6. RECON

C ILED TO EPHESIANS II . 8, 9, &c. &c. OR RATHER MADE APPEAR 

NEVER TO HAVE BEEN AT VARIANCE . 

MR. EDITOR, 

h will be recollected by those, who condescend to read my miscel
laneous piece inserted in August Number, page 335. that I therein 
very freely presented my sentiments, respecting the chief part of 
rn inisters, who presume to call themselves preachers of the gospel , 
in the present dismal day , of perhaps, unexampled deception; and 
t hat I considered them as so very deceptive in j udgment, as to be 
quite undetermined, as to the cause of salvation, and end of Christ's 
o bedience and death: so that their sermons, are often yea in the 
'morning, 'm~y in the evening, and a diHf.rent edition of both on the 
-iollowing sabbath. Hence their hearers (not e.xcepti.ng Deists) are 
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~·n tn;n pleased; and it is not at all marvellous, if many of them 
~magme, that every one may go to heaven in his own way, this be
mg the opinion of their parsons, if we may judge them by their 
own variegated harrangues, which certainly cannot be an objecti
~nal rule for decision; and does not this add support to my accnsa
tton, of their not having sHfficient c~pacity or spiritual discern
ment for reconciling texts, which at first view, appears to oppose 
each other; and I instanced 2 Cor. v. 10. and sim ilars, as contrast
e~ with Eph. i i. 8, 9 . and others of the same stamp ; and I really 
d1d entertain the hope and expectation, that S,ome one, among these 
reverends, or their friends, might uow and then be readers of tbe 
Gospel Magazine, and thence be proYoked to come forward, and say 
something in their favour, particularly by attempting to remove 
from them the last named sti~ma : but this not being the case after 
so long an elapse of time, I aJ:ll now ind uced to treat, or annoy 
them on the subject; for by the bye, Mr. Editor, I now know tbat 
curiosity does tempt some of this class, who have it whispered in 
their ears, that they are again attacked, to procure and read it.~ 
Well then, thus much premised, I proceed to the point proposed; 
the texts to be reconciled to Eph. ii . S, 9. Rom. xi. 6 . Q T im. i. 9. 
and T it. iii. 5 . ; are 2 ~or. v. 10. Rev. xx. 12, J~. Acts xvi. 3.J., 
35. which at first sight, and viewed alone, it must be acknowledg. 
ed, do appear to be at variance with the former; which were it re
ally the case, the New Testament could not be the word of the God 
o/ t:utk, and the hopes raised by it, would , oT at least, m£ght be de
luszve; therefore, their reconciliation or agreement, must be of the 
.highest importance, but may some say , Why not reconcile the for
mer to the latter? which would be the same thing asfa1' as t1·uth is 
concerned? I answer, be(:ause tk1~ zs impossible, but the other is 
easy. 

To save the paper of the Magazine for some other purpose , I 
would refer my readers to their Bibles, for the con tents of the texts 
quoted , but fearing this might be neglected by some, I claim the 
privilege of transferring and here presenting them in the order
named. Eph. ii. 8, 9. "for by gr·ace are ye saved through fai th, 
and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God, not of works lest 
any man should boast." Rom. xi. 6. ''And if by grace, tlzen it. i$ 
no more if works, otherwise g1·ace zs no more grace. 2 T irp. i. 9. 
~·Who hath saved us, and called us, with an holy calling, not ac
cording to our works, but according to his own purpose, and grace, 
which was given us in Christ Jesus, before the world began. That is, 
nrst saved us in Christ Jesus, then called us with an holy calling to 
b elieve, and holily walk in him, and that not according to our 
w orks as foreseen, aud at last performed, but according to his own 
:purpos6 and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the 
'vorld wa:;; made by him :-that is given unto us who in consequenc~, 
are enabled by him at a time fixed, thus to believe, &c. &c. T1t. 
~ii. ~. Not hy .works qf nghteausness whick we have done, bl!-t accor4-
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ing to his mercy he saved us, by the washing if 1·egene1·ation, and 
renewing of the Ho?y Ghost. -

And now, before J proceed, I ask, whether it be not clear even 
t o au indisputable, and irremovable demonstration, that salvation is 
not obtained by wo;rks, either wholly, or partly, but by grace only; 
and also, that the Lo•·d's grace, or mercy, and the saved man's 
works~ cannot possibly be united, as a joint cause thereof; the latter 
being particulary establi~hed by the seeond text named: and in short, 
would otherwise have been seen, by every man of common sense, 
t hat knows the meaning of words; and is not then my positive as
sertion irremovably inscribed on eternal truth, that it is impossible 
for the most artful and ingenious man in existence, to torture or 
tw ist them, into any other meaning; so that I need not fear to 
hoist a flag of defi ance, against all the merit-mongering Satanic 
crew: whose vision can reach it, and call upon them to attempt to 
reconcile these soul-attracting portions of God's word, with their 
explanations of those texts, which I have here contrasted to them: 
~nd which I am now to consider, and so explain, that they may ap
pear not to be at all at variance _with them. And I shall begin with 
2 Cor. v. 10. which was written by the same inspired person, as 
wrote those just considered, and would therefore prove him both a 
fool and deceiver, if it really meant the opposite of the others; a 
circumstance which must add weight to the admission of its agree
ment, for surely no professing man will accuse him of such folly 
~nd deception. The text named says, we must all appear before 
thejudgment-seat of Christ, that every one may recewe the things 
done t'n the body accoTding to that he hath done, whether it he good 
or bad. Now if we might detach this text from those we have been 
noticing, and others of the same import, in which the word of the 
Lord abounds, and then understand it in a strict literal sense, I 
should go beyond these legalists, from whom I have heard salvati
on by works alone maintained from it, in the most e.rplidt terms, 
although on the same day, t1wy have with equal clearness contend
ed, for the doctrine of salvation by free, unmerited grace, through 
the active and passive obedience of the Lord Jesus Christ : for, Mr. 
Editor, I should then say, it contained both misery and happiness, 
for the same per~ons in a future state; sometimes misery for in
stance, as the wages of their bad deeds; and at othe1· times happi
ness, as a reward for their good ones; or perhaps first, a papistical 
p urgatory, for the former, and afterwards happiness for the latter. 
But the daring presumption of detaching this, and any similar 
texts from their seeming opposites, not being, thank God, within 
my reach, and as wresting or twisting the latter, into the legalists' 
imaginary meaning of the former, is absolutely impossible; why we 
must see, whether we cannot fairly succeed, in the opposite recon
ciliation, as proposed: And I again repeat, that as without this, 
we must renounce the Bible, as a correct rule for our judgment, 
on the important concern of salvation, that I am happy, in that I 
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see no difficulty hel'ei~ : and I shall presen t at least two expo~i ti "' 
ous, for my readers to choose from either, of which I feel confident 
will avail to the purpose named. 

First then, I assert, that the apostle ma.y merely, or only mean , 
that th01;e, who, in the Jay of jndgment, cannot produce deeds 
done in the hody, which are really evidential, of their being born 
again of God, and therefore, to the glory of his mercy, interested 
in Christ's obedience, suft'erings and death, shall themselves, receive 
the punishment due to their crimes; 'whilst on the other hand, the 
opposite characters shall be rewarded wi th happiness, b ut not as 
merited by their good deeds, which will partake of no other houor, 
than that of being evidences of the thincrs mentioned, as already 
virtually asserted; a nd perhaps we may add, that there are, and in 
the day of judgment still will be, llegrees Of happiness in heaven, and 
if so, that these believers, who to the glory of God's free grace in 
Christ, were, while in the body, honored wi th a superior measure 
of holiness, or superior power from his Spirit ; whereby, they by 
their lives and conversations, more clearly manifested their regene
ration, and inlerest in Christ, shall be the persons enjoying, and 
still then, in their raised bodies, to enjoy this more abundant 
bliss; not that in that case weare to imagine there will be any de
fect, or sensitive deficiency, in the happiness of the rest ; for all 
will be so happy as theit' communicated capacity will sustain, and 
t herefore in fact, happy to the utmost extent of their desire. 

Secondly; the apostle may mean, that all, whether believers, or 
unbelievers, shall first be tried by 'the law, and declared as standing 
in their own persons, arid cormected with their own deeeds, to be 
condemned by it, and well deserving its threatening to be fulfilled 
on them; that so as t he apostle elsewhere ~ays, e1!e1y mouth nwy be 
stopped, (that is, from at all vindicating themselves, or questioning 
the justice of the judge in his sentence,) and titus the whole world 
both sa£nts, and those thilt die in thei1' sins, a'nd unde1· their domini
on, 'lllill stand convictedly guilty bifore God; that the glory and 
freedom of his mercy to'wards the former, in his substituting, and 
punishing his Soh for them, and in his granting unto them salvati
on by him, may brilliantly shine forth; and that the equity, or cor
rectness of his justice in p unishing the latter, may as clearly ap
pear, and be universally acknowledged; and this we are told will 
be done by hooks, which will be opened, wherein no doubt are re
corded, all the deeds, of all the persons, that have existed from the 
commencement , to the end of time; but we must not imagine they 
are books composed of written, or printed paper like ours : I am 
11ot• however, about to employ my time, in entering deeply, or 
largely into the undeterminable questioh, as to what is intended by 
t hem ; whether, for instance, it be t he memory of the judge, (if I 
may ·so express myself,) opened or displayed by sotne me.dium, 
now inconceivable to us; or the consciences of all men, quickened 
into recollection by God's Spirit, and manife~ted or opened in some 
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way, which at present we cannot even guess at, but by which all 
wi ll know each others sins. This must on this side of our eternity~ 
be only a matter for speculation, but we have perhaps a slight sup
port at least to either of these ideas, but particu larly the latter; in 
t he apostle's informing the believing Corinthians, 2 Epist. iii . 2, 3. 
that they and their hearts, were his and Christ's epistles, known and 
read of all men , &c. &c. For ~1 men and their hearts may be called 
epistles, wh:IJ not books? But we pass on to observe, that after the 
books we have been noticing have been used to their intended ends, 
-another book will be opened, called the book of life ; Rev. xx. 12. 
wherein unquestionabl"y are recorded the names, and perhaps cha
racters, of all who had by the operating influence of God's Spiri t~ 
partook whilst in a time. state, of everlasting hfe,and were now in their 
e ntire persons (spi rit and body reu flited) to partake of everlasting 
blessed ness, to the praise of divine unmeri ted love, through the 
fin ished justice.satisfying work of Christ , t heir· appointed head and 
representative. And here as on the subject of t he books j ust dis
missed, I shall not enter largely into the question, of what is to be 
understood by t his book; in other places called the Lamb's book 
of life, whether first for instance, it be the ma,nifestation, or in
scriptions on their hearts, of their peculiar spiritual life already 
named, as enjoyed by them, under the title of eternal life, with per
haps the ft·uit~ thereof, (a sentimen t in some measure countenanced 
by the Lord being >aid to write on the hearts of his people; Heb. 
vtii. 10, &c.) and then, 01· in this case, by this book being opened, 
we must conceive of this inscription, (spiritual inscription of 
course,) being made readable, (spi ritually readable) to all the vast 
assembly. But, I am aware, that to this there may be an objection 
on the ground, that i f this idea were correct, it would rather be 
called books, than a book ; the Lord's people being many: unto 
which I answer, that although many, they are called, and considel'
ed of God, as one body; and therefore may be considered, as one, 
rather tban manv books. 

Second ly, For ~xamplc, may we not, by this book understand the 
Lamb's knowledge of them as g iven to him by the Father anq as 
wrought upon and conducted by him t hrough his Spirit to that 
place of happiness and safety in which most of them as far as re
spects their perfected Spiri t have dwelt. My omission of a more 
expansive consideration of what is intended by these books, must 
be attributed, as already hinted, to the conviction that I have no ex-· 
pectation of being able to produce any thing advancing towards in
d isputabi!ity, or probability to profit, any further than satisfying cu
riosi ty. 

And now, I think returning more immediately to the important 
subject under con~ideration, that I have rescued this dishonored 
text out of the hands of the merit-mongering bats or moles, which 
so swarm among us, and as it is their most formidable part of God's 
word, and contains all and more than any text at all similar froq1 
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\vhat I have said on it may be collected an explanation of the re~~;· 
so that I shall be short in noticing those found in my list. These
cond is Rev. xx. 1 z, 13. where ;ve are told that all the dead shalf 
be judged accordin g to tbeir works; that is, for the purpose of 
making it appear that ihey are, or are not in Christ, &c. &c. as al
ready more explicitly explained. The next and last is, 1\cts x. 
34, 35. whence tve learn nothing mote than this; tha t Peter had with 
other Jews supposed, that the Lord , as under the Old Testament 
dispensation, was still a respecter of persons, on account of the na
tion unto which they belonged; but being sent of him to preach to 
a family of Gentiles, and judging from thence, as well as from what 
he heard and saw among thern ; he began to perceive, that this was 
no longer the case; but t hat in every nation, he that feared God , 
and wrought righteousness, was accepted of him : tlteforme1' (judg
ing from other parts of scripture,) not tlte cause, but only the evi
dence if the latte1• ; and respecting this family we learn, from the 
beginning of this chapter, that they had before been converted, to 
the faith of the old Testament saints, as otherwise their prayers, 
&c. could not have come up as a memorial before God . 

And now I thi nk I have encountered the principal t exts, which 
false or deceived teachers, (having but little, if any spiritual dis
cernment) are in the habit of so ex plaining; as to set aside the doc
tr;ne of salvation by free grace, although at times they pre.ach it, 
and thereby bring the scriptures into disrepute, by destroymg, or 
eausing their divine origin to be questioned, or even denied; a 
thought quite natural to those, who attentively hear, and believe 
them, for no man of common sense can believe that a book of con
tradictions, or opposing doctrines, on the most important of all sub
j ects, is really of God . I am, dear Sir, your's 
Stunelwuse, neal' P lymouth Dock, 

Dec. 3, 1823. A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER. 
--oou--

To tlw Edz"tor if the Gospel Magazine. 
ON THE A CCOUNT GIVEN OF THE APOSTLE PAUL's CON'rERSION. 

MR EDITOR, 

0BsER VING in your valuable Miscellany for October, 18'23. p. 446: 
!1 question proposed by Messrs. "A MoJe.catcher," and" a Son of 
Escaulapius," founded on two scriptUres" in the Acts of the Apostles, 
relative to the account given of Paul's conversion ; and feeling a 
little interested in the subject, I venture to give my opinion orr 
tbem, as I was some time si!'lce much harrassed in mind on the same 
scriptures : consequently, my attention has been drawn to the sub
ject of the apparent contradictions in the two accounts recorded ; 
and. I feel a pleasure in so doing, because my present views of the 
subject bas completely silenced rising fears, and subdued the har .. 
rassment of mind under which I labored on the first discovery of 
the "apparent" contradiction; those who know their own heart~ 
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a nd the dece1tfulness of the same, will, I am snre, sympathise with 
t hose of little faith in the Lord's familv, who are not fully estab. 
lished in the great truths of the everlasting g-ospel, anrl it is not 
once or twice that Satan has tempted me on the a utllenticity of the 
word of God, 111erely on the account of the ''apparent" co ntradic
tions in the volume of inspiration. l am thankful that the enemy 
of sot'l ' oftf·n gets foiled in his attempts to overthrow the faith of 
Chri,;t'~ ,iewels, and when light is communicated to the mind by the 
Holy Spirit, anJ the weapons of our warfare are in holy exercise, 
we then bid defiance to our g-reat foe, and trample him under our 
feet; but let divi ne illuminations be suspended, and no st rength 
afforded from tile captain of our salvation, we fal l easy victims, as 
the Poet justly observes, 

"To conscience, wrath, and law." 
And when in this state, Satan embraces the opportunity of tempting 
us to doubt the scri ptures, on the account of their being too myste
rious and contradictory for our tru~t and confid ence; but blessed 
be our covenant God that his word, on which he has caused us who 
believe to hope and trust, is one consistent whole, forming one 
grand and eternal design of love, mercy, truth and grace, for his 
own infinite glory, and the salvation of his own dear people; this I 
humbly conceive was the design of the sacred Three in One, in the 
ancient settlements of grace, a revelation of which we have in the 
word of God, and an application of that word in the day of God's 
own power, satisfies the mind and conscience of God's elect, that 
the volume of inspiration is t ruth in all its parts, 

By consulting some of our old Bibles with Beza's notes on them, 
we shall find much light thrown upon the subject of this paper, by 
t hat master in Israel; and for the satisfaction of your Correspon
dents, Mr. Editor, I beg to quote him on this part of sacred writ. 
\Ve are told by the historian, in Acts ix. 7. that " the men also which 
journeyed with hun (Paul) stood amazed, hearing a (or his) voice, 
but seeing no man:" we find in our old translation of the Bible, 
that the word " his" is substituted for the letter "a" previous to the 
word mice; which I think renders the reading to imply the voice 
of Paul : but however, Beza says, "they beard Paul's voice, for 
afterwards it is said in flat terms, that they heard not the voice 
of him that spake to Paul." Acts xxii. 9. If we view the passage 
in this light, I think the difficulty in harmonizing the two passages 
jmmediately disappears, and I feel persuaded from the expression~ 
"spake to me," fully implies that they might hear the voice of 
Paul; and I think, the sacred historian, as if anxious to guard 
against the semblance of a mistake, records the e~·cnt in these em
p hatic words, " but they heard not the voice of him that spake to 
me;'' and as it appears to have been a very mysterious vision, from 
t he brightness of the light.mentioned; the person of our dear Lord 
was evidently bid from the sight of Paul's associates, or attendants, 

Vol. IX.-No. III. 0 
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thus I conclude, that they did not see the glorious Jesus, nor hear 
his voice uttered ; but in all probability, and going as 1 do on 
scripture authority, they s« w indeed t he wondrous iightand heard 
the voice ol Paul , but noL t he voice that spake to Paul. 

\V'ishing your admiring readers and Correspondents, Messrs. 
"A 1\'Iole-catcher," and " ::\on uf Esculapius" satisfaction, in the ex
~lanation humbly given; and recommending them further to inves
t igate the passages, bearing in mind Beza's opinion on them. And 
1 remain, their's and y our's, Mr. Editor, with every sentiment of 
Christian regard and esteem. 

Peterboro. ONESIMUS. 
- -ooo-

STEDFASTNEss REALIZED BY FAITH. 

"According to your faith, be it unto you.''-.M.A'L rx. 29. 

ALL persons, not influenced by the principles of the gospel, are 
subject, in every pursuit and in whatever they possess, to change 
and uncertainty. Mutability is their distinguishing characterist ic ; 
and if_ arrayed in a garb of religion, they resemble a wave of the 
sea dnven with the wind and tossed. 

God is essentially immutable : angels and the spirits of just men 
made perfect, are liable to no pe1turbation: while saints, travers
ing the wilderness, follow next in train and evince, in good measure, 
a fixedness of mind in the gracious enjoyment of God, and in the 
practice of righteousness. 

The wealthy and gay, who fare sumptuously every day; debas
ed libertines, who wallow in all the varied sce nes of vice, have their 
pleasures and their joys, but they are like the crackling of thorns 
under a pot. Not so the Christian, he has a substan tiai, a durable 
peace which passeth all understanding; the basis of which is, as im:
moveable as the throne of Jehovah. This peace is apprehended 
by spiritual faith. Faith is a sort of foundation:1l grace in the soul, 
on which the other graces depend for groll"th and activity, 1f faith 
be weak: hope, love, humility, and t he like, are weak : if that be 
strong, these are strong and fiour i ~h i n g. Faith is the most valuable 
;~em in Christian e x perience; it gives solid ity to, and sheds a lustre 
uver all tbe graces oft he Spirit, makes them conspicuous-, and diffuses 
a sacred,- an actuating- a permanent influe nce through the soul. 
It breaks the dominion of vice, chases infidelity from the mind, and 
:,tands diametrically opposed to a life of doubt a!ld slavish dread . 
The subjects of ' ' precious fai th'' have the knowledge of salvation 
by the remission of sins, the Spirit beareth witness with their spi
r its, that they are the children of God . Cons~.:ious of being eter. 
;;ally adopted and accepted with God; having an inJuuita\Jle evi
dence of interest in an union indis>oluble, and bles,ings unforfeit
able, they walk up and down the paths of righteousness free from 
turn~enting guilt a nd all the penal consequences of 1noral evil.
"1 helr senses are exercised to discern things that differ; hence they 
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arc "not ignorant of Satan's devices:" that is, they view them as 
being the devices of Satan, therefore not so liable of being ensnared 
by them. Once, in darkness nnder the dominion of sin; now, they 
are the children of light under the reign of grace, walking in the 
liberty of the gospel and believin~ that comforts and sorrows
communications and bereavements, are regulated by a paternal 
hand. For when disease triumphs m•et the body , and grief per
vades the mind ;-when threatening vicissitudes appear all around 
and Satan injects his fiery da~:ts, faith penetrates the otherwise im
penetrable gloom, and exclaims with an unfaltering voice, "my 
Redeemer livetib." Thus Christians dernomtrate the Christiau 
character, and thus it is written; Col. ii . 5. " t hough I be absent in 
the flesh, yet I am with you in the Spirit, joying and beholding 
your order, and the stedfastness of your faith in Christ. Isai. x-..vi. 
3 . ''Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on 
thee." 1 John v . 4. "\Vhatsoe\·er is born of God, overcometh the 
world; and this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our 
faith ." 

Let not the young convert grieve because it is affirmed that some 
persons are brought to a satisfactory decision respect ing their fu~ 
ture destiny and walk with God in peace. Let it rather prompt 
his soul to aspire to the same delightful eminence. " 1 slwll soon 
be a man" is an expression which frequently elevates the mind of a 
child; for it is contrary both to nature and to grace, for infants 
always to remain infants. A growth, an advance, a going on is the 
idea. Youths thirst for strength and p rowess: in -like manner 
should babes in grace covet earnestly the best gifts; by prayer and 
supplication explore the more. excellent way, that they may arrive 
to manhood, and put away childish things and put on the whole ar-
mour of God. · 

ABIEL. 
--ooo--

ANSW:CR TO A QUESTION PROPOSED ON JOHN VI. 17. 
Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but for that meat which endureth for 

everlasting life which the Son of Ivian shall give unto you : for him hath GQd the 
Father sealed." 

THis scripture may apparently suit to the handling of all self-taught 
Arminians, but it will be no message from God to benefit mankind; 
if torn from its peaceful place to be made to stand alone, and set 
up as an ensign for poor deluded mortals to surround, and dane~ 
about it their unhallowed rounds, like Israel about the golden-calf: 
11uch vain attempts are sure to increase the misery of man, and 
mock, instead of securing his mind in that peace which passeth all 
understanding. 

Tb.e script~re in question at the head of this paper, was a rebuke 
from the Lord Jesus Christ to that unregenerate company ,which 
followed him to Capernaum; u nregenerate I say, because Jes~ 
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affirmed it of them, " but I say unto you , t hat ye also have seen 
me and believe not. ver. 36. If ,1·e refe r to th e following, chap. 
vii. 37. we shall find an c xhort:1tron ofi:Jce impon, "in the last day, 
that great day of the fe:<st, J esus stood ancl criet1 say ing-, if a ny man 
thirst let hilll comt' un to me and d ri nk." ThiB was indiscriminate· 
ly sp0ken to all pre,ent ; _l'et, it t:o•Ji d not be appl1cahle to any of 
them, no more t' >an t he other scnpture, until, as we are informed 
in the ~ame chapter, t he1• were endowed wi th the ~pirit , "but this 
spake he of the Spirit , which they that believe on him sho uld re
cei 1•e. Chri st ne1·er spoke a word, b ut it was for the p urpose of 
fai t h 10 recci\•e , and we are assured it is a fruit of the Spiri t: hence, 
first faith, and then ft •od for its support : and so here, words are 
delivered out of his g-racious lips, b ut ''the words th~lt I speak un
to you, th\'y are spirit, and they are life ." Here is firs t im plied the 
necessity of a soil before a root can strike, t!Jat it may grow and 
bring forth fruit Thert> was no production upon the roc:k, the 
wayside, or amongst the t horns , but upon t he good ground, some 
thi rty, some ~ixty, and some an hundred fold. This good ground, 
was not naturally so, either make the tree g-ood and its fru it wilL 
be good, there i~ first a making and t he productions springs forth. 

Now, as i t evidently appears, that those to whom Jesus gave the 
rebuke, was not considered by him at that time as proper persons 
to receive this, or any other part of his discourse, but to the con
trary, "verily, venly, I say unto y~u, ye seek me, not because 
ye saw the m1racles, but because ye dtd eat of the loaves a nd were 
filled." This :lsseveration upon them , together wit h, " that ye al
so have seen me and believe not," must at once decide them in a 
state of unregeneracy :-that they were to continue in that state, to 
w hom the words were particularly addressed , I will not say; but 
my opinion runs to the contrary, because the words " which the 
Son of l\lan shall give unto you," implies an after imparting or 
conferring of a blessing, wbicb is actually spoken of in chap. vii. 
39. " b ut this spake be ot the Spirit, which they that believe on 
h im should receive, (now observe) for the Holy G host was not yet 
given; because that Je:.us was not yet glorified." \iVhen this change 
took place, withou t which no man urust e11ter heaven, t hen t he 
words would be their own. All that Jesus advanced was not just 
for the then present purpose: for instance, I go and buy a quanti
ty of seed, even before I have my land ready prepared; th is does 
n ot argue rt must immed iately be sown : no, tile land must be put 
into proper order, the tillage thrown in, and so far made good as to be 
able to produce the desired harvest . T hus, whatever was spoken by 
Jesus to his disciples, wa~ not immediately intended for the Ill, during 
his tabernacling among them; but after his g lorification , "these things 
have I spoken unto you, being yet present with you. But tfie 
Comforter which is the Holy Ghost, whom t he Father will send in 
my name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your 
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remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto unto vou." John xiv. 
25, 26. ~ 

" Labor not for the meat which perisheth, but for that meat 
which e ndureth unto everlasting life,'' are words, nev~r intended 
but for faith, which only resides in the regenerate man, " this spake 
he of the ~pirit which they that believe should receive;" it is writ
ten , and 0 vain man, there is no portion of the el'er-cu mforting 
gospel belongs unto thee, if destitute of the faith o f God's elect.
Being wi thout this divine principle, every one is seeking the gratiM 
fication of his own lusts,-none seek first the kingdom of heaven 
and its r ig hteousness, without being thus begotten. I say," new 
wine must be put into new bottles;" this is the declaration of J esm, 
who cannot er r. Are we new c reatures naturally? no : Then can 
we contain this new wine of the kingdom in such vessels? are we 
not putri fl ed from head to foot. Isa. i. 6. Let the A rminian fill 
such c racked bottles with the good wine of the gospel, and if he 
narrowly watch t hem they will burst before his face; then be will 
tell me presumptuously, that such a saint has perished everlasting
ly-but a saint of his own making ; this-the foundarion of God 
stande th sure, is a verity. J esus puts his wine into new bottles, 
and both a re preserved, as likewise so; Jesus will make vessels to 
contai n that wine he delivered for the nourishment of his own elect. 
It is he that must create, we push not ourse lves into another state. 
Nor is be bouncJ to create every man anew, any more than all the 
dust of earth a t first into several men. Eternal life is a gift of God, 
not a debt due to man; and he will do whatsoe\·er he will with his 
own. Are } ou a new creaturE''? then " labor 'CO t for the meat 
which perisheth, but for that meat which endureth unto everlast
ing life," and you will be able to obey the mandate, it is spoken to 
you who believe, yon have only the proper title to it .. Tohn vi. 29. 

Let not any take upon them through arrogan('e, to suppose that 
t hey may claim any portion of God's word to themselves. We read 
the scriptures, imagining they ca ll upon us to attend thei r calls : 
there is no call in that divine testimony to any one literally ofi tself; 
a voice from on hig h must penetrate the heart. Tile apostles 
were " ministers not (mere! r ) uf the letter but of the Spirit;" it 
was, and always will bl' ineffectual to u nregenerate men; to them, 
i nstead of as~uring of hfe; it tenus to the very reverse, it kills.-lt 
is written," men and brethren. children of the stock of Abraham, 
and whosoe\'er among yuu feareth God {mind this) to you is the 
word of this salvation sen t." Acts xiii 26. Here, the word when 
spoken or preached, supposes t he hearers <:apable of receiving it; if 
not capable afte r this manner as spoken of above, say in f{, " whoso~ 
ever among you fearvth God," it will leave them as it found them. 
If God's Holy Spiri t has !lOt melted man imo penitency and this 
fear, thrllugh ngenerat ion, his word is nut i ntended fo r such. Be~ 
ing in the gall of bitterness~ and in the bond of iniq uity, they have 
no part or lot in this matter. Paul, with others, were forbidden at 
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one time, "to preach the word in Asia," and when he" assayed 
to go into Bythinia," then "the Spirit suffered them not." Acts 
xvi. 6, 7. If the Lord had had any chosen or.es there, this prohi
bition would not have taken rlace; which argues, man cannot 
claim tbe word as belonging to himself, at any time, till made meet 
through I he new-birth. \",' e are again informed, in another place, 
of Paul receiving a command not to be afraid, but speak, and hold 
not his peace, fur saith the Lvrd," I have much people in this city." 
Acts xviii. 10. 

Now on their being called by grace, it would, then, become their 
province to "labor, not for the meat which perisheth, but for that 
meat which endurcth unto everlasting ." 

--ooo--
ANSWER TO A QUESTION PROPOSED ON JOHN XV. Z. 

"Evtry branch in me that beareth not fruit, he taketh away." 

THESE words were delivered by our Lord to hi's disciples, on the 
mutual unity of himself and members. Mankind are in two oppo· 
site sta tes; the one part dead or fruitless, dead in trespasses and 
sins; Eph. ii. 1. the other made alive unto God," created (anew) 
in Christ Jesus uuto good works, which God hath before ordained 
we should walk in them." ii. llJ. Now the apostle defines in the 
seventeeth chapter of Acts, ver. 28. that these two race of beings 
live, mo\'e, and have their being in God: that is, all exist in him 
by natural generation, "for we are also his offspring." We are 
further informed in Col. i. 16. that, we have not only a being in 
God as considered the Father of all, but that God the Son is the au-. 
thor of all existing creations: "for by him were all things created, 
that arc in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whe
ther they be thrones, or dominions, or principalit ies, or powers: 
all things were created by him and for hi m, for it pleased the Fa
t her that in him should aU fullness dwell." It will, therefore, be 
clearly seen, that all creation exist in lzim as the upholder of all : 
both good and bad exist in him, even bad angels hath their original 
from him, and must hold their existence through him. Sever any 
being from God, and it immediately ceases to be. There cannot 
be any existence supposed, without an unity one way or the other; 
as described: for he is the upholder of all thmgs. 

"In a great bouse there arc not only vessels of gold and of silver, 
b ut also of wood and of earth, and some to honor and some to disho· 
nor." We are tlierefore uniformly tolJ of these vessels, that there 
are vessels of wrath fitted to destruction, and ve~sels of mercy which 
he hath afore prepared unto glory. Rom. ix. 22, ':23. These two 
kinds of seeds metaphorically designated vesseb; apparently are 
similar in quality, before the potter makes a di:;tinction between 
them : of the same lump one is made to honor, and the other to dis
honor. The latter, is in him a bwnch bearing not fruit, which the 
husbandman will take away.-The former, is a branch likewise in 
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him , but ueho1J the\ diA-erence ! "begotten again"-" grafted in'' 
-"made meet"-" born again"-" a ne\V creaturc."-This state 
of blessed existence is conferred upon it," not by works of righteous
ness which it has done. but according to his own p uqJose and grace 
given it in Christ J esus before the world bep,an,- according to his 
owo mer.::y by thf' washing of regeneration, and renewing of the 
H oly Gbo!'t." It is not a self-acquirrd state, dependmg upon the 
binge of its own s<·l f-determining wi!l: bnt a raising of it by the 
power and word of God to life, to newness of life, "the ho:<r is 
coming and now is, that the dead shall hear the voice of the ~on 
of Got! and they that hear ~hall live;" unto which it was predesti
nat~d ." Eph. i. J l. 

Such branches as these , we are inf:Jrmed, shall be purged, that 
they rriay bring forth more fruit, John xv. Z. They are branches 
pronounced clean, verse 3 . But that branch which bcarcth not 
fruit, (miud , beareth not fruit ) be taketh away; it never bore frui t; 
it never will; and it never can, because he taketh it away, to its 
p roper place. Acts i. 25. 

E very !.>ranch nnited to its federal head, must bring forth ·fruit, and 
lasting fruit; hence," Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen 
you, and ordained you, that, ye should go and bring forth fruit, and 
yowji·uit should ?'emain." '" This foundation of God standeth 
wre, having" this seal ( offruits) the Lord knoweth them that are his." 
Every branch then, not thus in Christ , we may remain certain, and 
finally assured, shall be taken away. 

Brackenthwait.e, 
Decembe1· Jst. 1823. H. 

To the Editor of the Gospel Maga:zine. 

MARTHA TO ANNE-A REMONSTRANCE. 

lVIR. EDITOR, 

I G LADL Y embrace an early opportunity of thanking you for your 
kind present, which we think is very curiou~ly ma•le indeed; at 
the same ti me I must beg- to offet· my free thoughts in an affectionate 
manner, on the reflections you make concerning i t. 

You remark that the present you ba\·e sent us on paper is not 
so simply constructed as that which we already have; but conceiv
ing a!ho r might be partial to something new, you observe, that-
" I am not to think you are an advocate for continual novelty." 

No, my dear Anne, 1 should hope that neither of us is fond of 
novelty e ven in the things of this world, which arc of too little im
portance to pursue nove1ty, or changes concerning them; the sure 
results of which would be attended with d isappointments. And in 
the g reat things of religion we do not want novelty, but rather to en
quire for t he good " old paths," thrown up by the apostles anti pro
p hets, Jesus Christ, the ancient of day s, being the way, the truth, 
and the life. But will you pardon me, if I state rny painful fears 
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on this subject, and observe that you do not seem to be making tha 
simple enguiry after the vast sou rce of spiritual impwvement, to 
which part of your letter refers. 

You remark-" There is an indepwdance naturalllf dem· to us.'' 
-We should remember my good frit>nd, that natural 1 h' ng-s are not 
s piritual th ings; for we C?nnot , by natural things, undcr~tand the 
th ings freely g iven to us by the HoJy Spirit. Our natural qualifi. 
cations are :stated in the word to be good for noth ing; and our sup
posed independence nothing but slavery, del usion, and misery.
Rather tha u this, we should desire to study the sacred writings; to 
find our depravt!d and helpless state by nature, and to d iscO\•er and 
receive the important change through the Lord the Holy Spirit , of 
a new state, or new-birth, by regeneration and union with theRe
deemer; in which state our own natu ral reason, ~nd all ou r novel
t ies or changes by assumed ind ependence, have no part at all, but 
in which new spiritual birth, the soul is a ltogether pa~si ve, as the 
Scriptures do so abundantly set forth to every spiritual enquirer. 

But you may reply- ' By what evidence o r authority , my dear 
Martha, do you conclude I am not an advocate for the new- birth as 
regarded in the word?' 

You will pardon me, if I copy the following sentence from your 
letter as an apology for my anxiety :- '' A re~ulated confidence in 
our own powers, in subservience to divi ne t11ition, is surely quite 
necessary to preserve the independence which constitutes the free
dom of our being." 

Where, my dear Anne, do you find this sentiment or any thing 
like it in the word of God I Is confidence in our own powers, or 
our own independence, an evidence of being taught by the Holy 
Spirit in t he all-important things of regeneration? D id the Re
deemer come into the world for us sinful c reatu re~ to t::xercise con
fidence in our own natural powers or exertions? Are the things of 
salvation necessary as you state, to p reserve a w rt of natural inde
pendence, which you observe constitutes the freedoa1 of ou r being! 
-This is sad work indeed, if considered asrudimeuts or auxiliaries 
to improve in Christianity. I cannot call this rel igion, but irreli
gion ; not the new state, or walk in Christ Jesus, but the old state 
or walk in ourselves, or in t he flesh, or in the carnal mind, which 
is enmity with God, and not subject to the law of God, neithe1· in 
deed can be. This is only dwelling in our old state under the fall, 
a state which is wretched and miserable, and poor, and blind, and 
naked. 

Tbrougl1 much mercy, I have not so learned Christ. Surely the 
Redeemer did not come into the world to reclaim us by our own in
dependence, or by the freedom of our own bemg, as you state; but 
rather, (and 0 how suitable!) he came into the world, to seek a nd 
to save that which was Jost.-H.emember it is that which was LosT; 
that which had no freedom, no excellency, no power by human ex~ 
cellency, no power, by hun1an exertions to improve ; but that which 
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ily nature is in slavery, in sin and enmity with God; in ignorance, 
wretchedne,;s aud death: 

•• My Son was DEAD, now Ii •1es again, 
Vt'as LOST, but now is found." 

You will pardon me for thus making in return for your favor my 
free thoughts on the subject of religion; indeed I presume your 
own reqne.:;t makes an apology for the step I have taken, inasmuch 
as you ask me- ' if your remark coincides with my ideas.'-No, I 
assure you with much plainness and Christian knowledge, that your 
observations relatl're to ou r natural powers, our freedom, or inde
pendence, do not suit with my,ideas a tall, neither arc they suitable to 
t he Word, or the true work of the Holy Spirit, or o ur final accep
tance with God . Let me therefore request the favor that you would 
study religion not according to the imaginary freedom of our 1lalu
Tal beinp;, but through the Holy Spirit's teaching according to the 
things of salvation in the perfections of God in Christ Je!>us our 
Lord; diligently study the word accompanied with much rrayer, 
not to find the freedom of our own will, but to stand fast in the li
berty wherein CHRisT HATH MADE us FREE ; to consider your own 
natural freedom and independence a mere bondage, slavery, and 
sin ; to put off all this and count it nothing, yea, worse than vanity 
itself. 

I am still much indisposed, which prevents my enlarging on this 
important subject. I hope to be favored with a letter at your ear
liest convenience, and receive the pleasure of hearing you are walk
ing in the paths of true religion. I remain, your sincerly attached, 

D--, 1823. MARTHA. 
--ooo-

To t!te Editor of the Gospel },fagazine~ 
THOUGHTS ON SALVATION BEING CONTINGENT, II. TIM. II . 10. 

Ma. EmTo~<, 
Ir appears from some hints you have recently given on the cover of 
y our Magazine, tbat some of your readers, besides myself, are not 
guite satisfied with tbe "remarks" which" J . G. L. T ." maue on 
t he above passage, in the month of September last. 

When the apostle wrote the epistle, of which this verse is a part, 
he was a prisoner at Rome for preaching the gospel. He knew well 
that the salvation of GoJ's elect was both sure and certain; and this 
ind uced him to suffer such a constant scene o f persecution and trial. 
T hough he was an apostle he could not tell who the elect were 
while they were dead in trespasses and sivs : but he knew the gos
pel was the power of God to their salvation, and therefore he went 
from place to place, using the means which Jehovah had appointed 
to accomplish the purposes of his heart concerning t hem. Paul 
was persuaded tha t the election on(y could obtain the salvation which 
was in Christ .Jesus, and that the nst were blindad : and therefore, 

Vol. IX.-No. Ill_ P 
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l1e enjoyed all thing-s, that were attendant on the ministry of the 
gospel, for their sake's, that they may obtain salvation in the Lord's 
own time. 

Considering, as I most assuredly do, that by the term "elect" 
here, we are to understand tbat part of the church of God then e:r:~ 
tant, both Jews and Gentiles; the words, "that th~y may," cannot 
im ply the least contingency whatever, but rather the reverse ; for 
the apostle knew that God bad an elect people ordained to eternal 
life, and therefore he "endured" i mprisonment, anu even death it
self that they may "obtain," or get, the personal knowledge of the 
salvation which was given them in Christ Jesus, and brought to 
light through tl!e gospel. 

This Correspondent says, the word "also," in this pa5sage, if the 
Jews on(!! are not intended by the term elect, ''proves" that others may 
be saved besides those who were chosen in Christ before the foun
dation of the world : but he has forgot to gi~e us any prooj of it ! 
]t is not enough for him to say, "the fountain of all goodness, and 
the essence of all hap pi ness, does not despise his crude ideas;" be
cause this may be said in suppnrt of any euthusia£tic notion. 

I consider, tbat by the word "also," we are to understand Paul 
}simself; for as !te had obtained the salvation given !lim in Christ 
Jesus before the world began, so he was willing to "endure" any 
thing for the elect's sake, that they may "obtain" it likewise. 

This gentleman says, the salvation of the elect, in this passage, is 
neither sure nor Ul'tain! .' 

But the apostle i s speaking in this text, of" THE sALVATION 

WHICH IS IN CHRIST JEsUs." 
Tltenjore the salvation here spoken of, must be a suRE and a 

certain salvation. 
Shepto11 Beaudwmp, 

1Vovemhcr, 1823. J. R. 
- --ooo---

To the Editor cif the Gospel Magazine. 
A QUESTION PROPOSED. 

SIR, 
As the substance of the Virgin Mary was sbapen in iniquity and 
conceived in sin, I should esteem it a particular favor if " Zion's 
P ilgrim" would point out what " that holy portion of our nature, 
was which the Son of God took into union with himself; as stated 
by that venerable father in Christ in page 518, of your Magazine 
for December last. 

AN ENQUIRER AFTEP. TRUTH. 
--ooo--

To the Editor if the Gospel Magazine. 
A SOLUTIO}!T REQUESTED OF HEBREWS XI. 6. 

DEAR Srn, 
I BELI EVE no apology is nece5sa.ry in addre~sing you, ever ready a~ 
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Y<?U are, to attend to the requests of your numerous readers. My 
mmd has for sometime been impressed wi th a desire to know how 
to conceive aright of the Dwine Being, in my approaches to a throne 
of ~race. 

I therefore request your valuable Correspondent" A Dwarf,'' to 
e so good as to give a few thoughts upon part of the 6th verse of 

the 11th chapter to the Hebrews, " for he that cometh to God 
must believe that he is; and that he is a rewarder of them t hat diii 
gently seek htm." Hoping the good Lord will enable his servant 
to say something, he will own and' bless to my soul, and to others 
of your readers. I remain, iv'Ir. Editor, 

ONE OF C.i.ESAR'S HOUSEHOLD • 

•• 

Cato to Lord By1·on, on the Immoralit_y of In's Writings. 

THE reputation of Lord Byron has been such, that many of the 
ablest critics ha\"e assigned him the first rank among Poets. But 
while we stand admiring the grandeur of some of his ideas, the ex
tent of his views- the charm of his manner, and the splendour of 
his diction, we lament to see such a retinue of talent mis-applied in 
matters concerning religion and moral ity. But the question with 
us is, Whether his lordship's opinions thereon were the result of re
flection and conviction? or whether the secret impulse of passion, 
arising out of party, which too often disposes of men's sentiments, 
and which makes them treat with contempt every rival , have· not 
as it were, secretly impelled him, to send forth to the world the 
most unqualified principles ? This is most certainly evinced in. 
one particular, namely, t he profanity of Southey's Vision, begat 
the same in Lord Byron's Vision. However be this as it may, 
no excuse can be taken for those faculties which produce a con·up
tion of principles, and to which the natural bias of an unrenewed 
judgment gives its full consent to; and as Mr. Vaughan of Leices
ter well observes, of such a description of character, their nature is 
mixed up with animal and rational powers, both parts degraded 
from their original excellency-their senses are the inlet and con
,·oy of sensual perceptions-their perceptive faculties blinded and 
distorted, so as to withold just, and enforce false conclusions. T he 
.several subordinate and s~bsidary faculties o.f rational nature ; such 
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as wit, imagination, memory,judgment, and even conscience, are, 
together with th!.! understanding itself, made the seat and throne of 
the devil's empire, which he himself hath chosen. The heart is the 
fountain of relJel\ion, which wai ts only for the hand to draw out its 
waters. Alas! such is human nature unrenewed by divine grace. 

The performance before us of Cato, is founded upon the princi
ples of morality and virtue, so as to eounteract the sentiments of the 
poet. T here is a critical acumen in the writer in pointing out the 
t!ecripitness of judgment and pet·version of taste in his lordship's 
-varrous compositions; whose talents he appears to have a competent 
lmowledge of. T here is also blended in this address, neatness, sim
plicity and elegance of language, wholly devoid of affectation in the 
choice of expre'ssion, which happy felicity is confined to very 
few writers. A passage or two will confirm our opinion of the au~ 
thor's style and manner. In addressing his lordship : he says 

«It is not my intention minutely to examine the grounds upon which the 
poetry of Lord Byron claims, and ha:; been considered a5 deserving of its high 
reputation. Few will deny you the p05session of genius, and none will wish 
to rob that genius of its re\Tard. My \'iews in the task f here impose upon 
myself are, of another kind. It is the immorality of your writiilgs that will con
stitute with me the chief theme of investigation. It is the ,deformity that at
taches to you as a Christian and as a man. Yet I say not that I will debar 
myself in these strictures from such excursions, even of mere fancy, as may in 
:my measure f:lll in with my main design; for lam not come solely to spy out 
the moral nakedness 1!f the laud, but to indulge in occasionally, and to exhibit 
the variety of its soil and the richness and exub~rance of its productions. 

' 'I pledge myself to no formal division of the course of such reflections as I 
may e\·entually be led iuto in taking up tue volumes of your lonlship's poetry. 
I say this with more concern than ram willing to confess ; but we are not the 
makers of our own minds and judgments, though it be our duty to improve 
them. It is a bad school that gives us matter without method; and in such a 
school I have , alas! learnt but too much of the little I can boast to know.
Half a man's thoughts become refuse when they are not regulated, and t hat, 
I have reason to fear, will be found eminently to be the c:1se with mine. Your 
lordshi p, however, discursive in every sentiment and feeltng of your soul, will 
not be the person to condemn me. Both you and myself must herein become 
amenable to a highedribunal ." 

Speaking of the supineness of some public critics in passing over 
his lordship's defects, and not only so but affiliating their opinions 
with his. He says, 

« Suffer me~ however, once for all to observe, in opposition to these cour
t wus criticisms, come they from what quarter,and be they influenced by what 
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.motives they may, that, whatever are your powers, to your country they have 
been of but little service; whatever your principles, no page of any of your 
writings has contributed to the security, or to the adornm<>nt of \' irt ue. For 
have you not, in these writings, offended against decency and repudiated 
shame? Have you not. with an open disregard to the comfort and dignity of 
domestic life, represented almost every woman as a harlot, and every harlot as 
the preferred companion and friend of man? How then can we believe that 
your poems should be constantly read and should be never injurious; that 
yonth should feed upon their numbers and imbibe no stain from therr senti
ments; that they should repose on these Jdalian couches and not feel the ser
pent's tooth amid their flowers and their fragrance? it is morally impossible, 
that the mind which sits down pure to the perusal of such offensive pages 
should rise from it with the like purity, 

"How your fame will stand with posterity, it is vain to enqui re, aud would 
be idle to speculate npon. It is not improbable that something like the doubt 
which crossed the mind of the senate, whether they should pronounce their 
deceased emperor, a tyrant or a God,* will perplex the judgment of succeed~ 
ing generations as to the credit and character of your poetry. They will 
hardly know if they shall deify or desecrate a genius so majestic, deg rading 
itself by subjects and sentiments so rep11lsive. Plutarch, in his introduction 
to the life of Pericles, observes, " the mind has a powCI' of choice, and can 
turn its attention to whatever objects it pleases. lt ought, therefore, to employ 
itself in the best pursuits, not merely for the sake of contemplating what is 
good, but that it may be nourished and enriched by the contemplation, for as 
those gay and \'ivid colours which strengthen and clear the sight, are most 
grateful to the eye; so those objects of contemplation are to be chosen, 
which, while they delight, at the same time direct the mind to the proper 
happiness of its nature. Such are the works of virtue.' H ow just and 
beautiful, but, with you, how despised and neglected these reflections. Your 
productions ha\'e had a powerful effect upon society, and you know it, and in 
this consciousness you intrench yourself. You know tha•, with an insane par: 
tiality, we are undervaluing our standard writers, and placing licentious dri· 
.,·cllers in t heir room. This partiality has been of late g reatly extending it
self. The Shakespears and Miltons of better days are superseded by the By
rons and Shelleys, the Hunts and ~1oores of otlr own. But let us hope the 
infatuation is at its height, and that the garbage which the present generation 
luxuriates upon, posterity will nauseate and cast upon the dunghill. We shall 
then, my lord, look for the record of your achievements to other monuments 
than the marble of Ancyra. We shall seek it, as you info rm u; t hey now 
cautiously approach the pillar of De Foix,t where, whatever be the inscriptions 
that illustrate and adorn its body-turpe et miserable!-" weeds and odour 
rankle round the base." 

"Nay, I do not altogether despair of a reform in the public taste, even in 
our own times, and that we shall return to a sounder judgment upon our adop
tion of a purer morality. \Vhen we seriJusly consider the cruel ugage 
religion and decency have long been recei v:ng at the hands of the poetical iu fidels 

* Tib~rius.-Gibbon. t Note to TJou ! u:\u. 
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of tl1e day, we shall interdict the writings t hat go on butchering all before 
them of worth and virtue, of delicacy and decorum. \ Vc shall hold in our 
fixed disdain t he wretches who infamousl y c ut up the st rong foundations of 
society, and who pride themsel ves in t he fac ility with which they can inflict 
their bitter wounds. \Ve shall anathemati ze these lawless revilers of virtue in 
proportion as they dare to aua thematize virtue herself. 

"\Ve cannot do less when we recollect the inj uries we have sustaiued, and 
the still greater injuries which, unopposed, our c hildren must sustain from 
t hem. For suffer me, my lord, to ask, with such a teacher as you have C\'Cr
more shewn yourself, how it is possible for the disciples of your school to be 
:my other than most vid ous beings? What training of t he re:l.Son ; what guid
ance of the passions; what feeli ngs of honor; what yearnings of patriotism : 
wl1at impressions of morality or religion, all of which are necessary to form a 
tiscful member of society and a C hristian, ha ,•e been inculcated by the perusal 
of any of your multifarious works? W hat in their did~Ict ic capacity, <lo they 
profess to teach ? How to be good ? how to be g reat? how to he honest? how 
to be honorable? how to engage the esteem of God or man, or of their owa 
hea rts ? A Ins! I trt>mble for you while I speak it-their t endency is to insinu
ate, and that most emphatically, how man shall best diust himself of goodnes:; 
greatness, honour, honesty, the favour o f God, :and the approbation of his own 
conscience, lf I a m hasty in this deduction , I deserve censure, and censure 
of the severest kind ; but, if 1 am correct, what sham<", what scorn, what utter 
contempt and abomination do you not yourself deserve ' He who brutalizes 
e very feeling that gives dignity to social, every principle that imparts comfort 
to domestic life-he who represents a-ll chastity as visionary, 3nd all virtue as 
vile, is not entitled to be considered , or to be treated · as a man- he is a lir:il;g 
literary monster." 

It only remains for us to say, that the erudition of the author, the 
force of his remarks, and the good sense which every where abounds7 

are worthy of praise, and. cannot fail of recommending him to pub
lic attention. 

--ooo--

Scientia Biblica; being a copious Collection of P an·allel Passages~ 
printed in Words at Length for· tlze I llustration of the New Testa
ment. The l¥hole so arranged as to z'llustrate and confirm the dif
ferent Clauses of each Verse, togetlur with the T e:r:t at lm'{Je, {n 
Greek and English, the vm·ious Readings and the Chronology. 

THEOLOGI CAL research and Biblical knowledge have made wonder
ful progress within these last hundred years. Hence many ingeni
ous and learned men have endeavored to shew forth the scriptures 
in their original beauty and simplicity, among them may be enrolled 
the present compiler of ScrENTIA BrBLICA . 

The title of the work suffici~ntly explains the general plan. The 
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;wrangcmeut unites the parallel portions of scri ptu rc in one view, 
a:. they are placed under each verse, by which means we are enabled 
to ascertain t he sense of the sacred oracles, by their being collated 
and connected with simila r passages cf holy writ. The verses are 
in the Greek, and underneath every one is the English version, 
which renders the publication a most valuable desideratum . We 
have ca refully perused the first number, containing one hu ndred 
and twel1·e pages, which gives us full confidence, that the Editor 
js able to surmount tbe arduous difficulties attending the task; and 
when fi nished, according to tbe specimEn before us, the work will be 
more valuable than mountains of gold, or rocks of d iamonds. 

\Ve shall p resent to ol! r readers such a part of the Prospectus, 
as will give him a clear comprehension of the whole of the design. 
The writer observes: 

" To obviate these difficulties, and render a collation of the scriptures at 
once pleasing and profitable, is the object of t he present work. It is intended 
to confine it, at p resent, to the Ne·.v Testament ; for this a collection of such 
parallels will be g iven, as elucidate and confirm the text, omitting t hose that 
ans\ver no such pmpose; and to save the vast trouble attendant on a reference 
to the Bible, to consult such passages, they will be printed in words at length. 

"Th'e attention of the public is particu lary solicited to the arrangement of 
the parallels; which, from the additional labour and anxiety, it has cost the 
Editor, will not, it is hoped, be considered as the least valuable part of the 
work. By carefully ascert:1.ining t he different clames of a verse, their disposi
tion and connexion, and gi\·ing the parallel,; in their natural order, not only 
will the more immediate object of the work-the illustration of the scriptures 
-be inost effectually seemed, but material assistance wi ll be afforded to young 
ministers in the division and amplification o( a text. The parallels belonging 
to each member of a verse are printed in distinct paragraphs. 

" In St. Luke's Gospel, the arrangement of the parallels will be such, as to 
ionn a complete and d istinct harmony of the E\•angelists. Immediately after 
the text, will be given the corresponding passages in the other gospels, where 
t!Jey occur, and these will be printed between brackets; so that t hey may be 

· read either as a harmony of the evangelical histories alone, or in connection 
with the other parallels. 

"With the view of rendering the work as valuable as possible to the Biblical 
~tudent, the Greek text, printed front Mill's edition of the " Tcxtus lieceptus.'' 
is given with the authorised English translation , accompanied with the various 
readings, which are highly i mportant to the English reader i11 studying the sa• 
cred text. On the real value of t hese, Dr. Adam Clark obsen•es: "that the 
1N1rginal readings in our authorised t ranslation, are essential to the integrity of 
the version itse!~ I scruple not to assert; and they ate of so much importa~cc, 
as to be in several instances, preferable to the textw:ll rcadiugs themselves. O ur 
conscientious translators, not being able in several cases, to determine which 
of two mean~ngs borne by (\ vrord, 01' which of two words found in different 
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copies, should be admitt~d into the text, adopted the mearure of receiving both, 
placing oue in the margin and the other in the text; thus leaving the reader 
at liberty to adopt either, both of which in their ~pprehetEion, stood nearly on 
the same authority. On this very account, the marginal readings are esselitial 
t o our version; and 1 have found, on collating many of them with the originals, 
t hat those in the margin are to be preferred to those in the text, in the propor
tion of at least eigl!t to ten.' The:-e, together, wtth the chronology after Dr. 
Blaney, will, i t is conceived, render the work a complete Biblical apparatus, 
worthy the attention of every lover and student of the s:J.cred volume. 

"The Editor pledges him>elf, that the ScrENTIA Brsr.;rcA shall not be a 
}Jarty-book. Every parallel will be faithfully gin~n, leaving each person to 
put his own construction upon the words. At tbe same time, he wishes it may 
be distinctly understood, that to the doctrines of grace-the eli l'inity and 
atonement of Christ, the depravity of man,. the influences of the Holy Spirit, 
q·c. especial attent ion will be given, to make them a prominent feature in the 
work. 

"The Editor has only to add, that, although the labour and anxiety connect
ed with the publication of such a work are indescribably great, no pains will be 
spared to render it worthy the attention of the Preacher of the Gospel and Bibli
cal Student, as well as that of the private C hristian." 

On the whole this valuable publication cannot fail of being high
ly acceptable to the ministers of every church-to the scholar, and 
to the critic, as well as to the devout reader. It affords us pleasure 
to announce the appearance of a work of the kind, and justice calls 
upo.n us to pass our warmest enconiums on the present scholiast. 

--000--

Hints on the Nature qf a Christian Church, and on the Principles 
if Dissent, considered in a Discourse at the Ordination qfThomas 
Hopley/, ove1' the Baptist Church at Hemel Hempstead, Julys, 
1823.-By James Hargreaves. 

THE motto that Mr. Hargreaves lms affixed to his title ·page is, 
"let even; man be fitlly persuaded in lzis own rnind," and so say we; 
for who art thou, who judgeth another in matters appertaining to 
those subjects wherein variom good men of equal abilities, have 
seen differently. The writer of the above address supposes, that the 
form and order of Christian churches are explicitly set forth in the 
scriptures; while others think, that the matter is left more indiffe
rently to the judgment and choice of those who are desirous of 
following their own judgments. T he Papists say, there is but one 
universal church, and claim the prerogative of being that one; they 
denounce all that are without the pale of her communion, heretics 
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and schismatics; and in the language of the late Dr. Troy, titula~ 
a rchbishop of D ublin, all other churches are "a DEN OF THIEVEs, 

and what comes out of the mouths of their teachers is no better, 
than the HOWLING oF woLVEs!! and not orlly so, but they, and 
tlteir Bible, ought to be abhorred to the d-epth if lzell, and which a 
Christian man is especially bound to burn and deface." He also 
remarks, "that the service of the Church of England is not only 
u nprofitable but damnable." 

The bigot ted and high minded of the Church of England lay claim, 
that they, and they only, belong to the true church, and will have 
the assurance to trace their lineage to tbc days of the apos tles.
The pompous ecclesiastic has got his denunciations, and aspersi.ons, 
against those who differ from him, and cries out, "the temple of 
L ord, the temple of the Lord are we." T he Presbyterians) Indepen
dents anJ some of the Baptists, are not a j ot behind·; the former in 
point of aggranclising every thing pure and perfect to themselves. 
T hey allassumethehonor of being the express image of the primitive 
church, completely partitioned from idolatrous and superstitious 
forms, as a.lso from all human inventions. Each professes they have 
a patent, and each casts a superc ilious eye upon his professing bro
t her. 

Prepossessed as we are, and ever hope to be, in favor of those 
who refu te and expose what they esteem dangerous errors, never
theless, we are not disposed to give way to the captious and perti
nacious who deal out their contumelies with all the consequences of 

• a pontiff. Though subject to the same ·infirmities as others, yet 
t hey start up upon their little mole hiils , arid cry, we are the men of 
wisdom, and when we die, wisdom will die \Vith us, We see with 
disgust a set of men continually snarling, niubling, and biting at 
circumstances unworthy of a noble mind to notice. There are 
some men so narrow in their opinions, and so trammelled in the 
shackles of party, that they see every thing, that does not square 
·with their views, with defective optics. Some a1e alarmed on hear
ing a bell ring from a neighbouring steeple) as if a mine was springing 
round their ears. A white surplice is a garment, only fit for the 
mother of abominations; as terri tic as raw head and bloody bones 
to a child. The repetition of the Lord's prayer, twice or thrice, 
is more llisagreeable to them, than the braying of a mule. And in 
the pamphlet before us of Mr. Hargreaves, the poor Athanasian 

Vol. IX.-No. III. Q 
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c reed, which is worthy to be engraven in tablets of bFass, seems to 
strike horror to the gentleman's fine feelings; he brings forward 
the stale story of Tillotson, and thinks, that eternal damnation 
" mentioned to ears polite," is shocking and presumptuous. Here 
we cannot but r emark, that we never met w ith a character, who 

· have kicked their heel again st Athanasius, but we have alwa_ys 
found something wrong at the foundation. T hey would rather at
tend to a p hilippic from a Socinian, than hear the words of that sound 
article of the Christian fai th. Thus it is, that Dr. Priestly wrote 
volumes upon the corruptions of Christianit y, w).lile himself was 
drenched incorruption. 

We have in this pamphlet the old hacknied objection which has 
been repeated a thousand times, and ·as often repe11ed; namely, 
t hat the Church arrd England, acknowledges to the king to be her 
head. Surely the writer cannot but know, that this is only pTo Jonno. 
He must be totally ignorant of the Constitution of his country, to 
aver, that " the bead" can change the religion of the land, at his 
own will and caprice. Fot· though the reigning power is cal1ed "the 
head," it is a happiness in many respects, there is no body attached 
to it. For "the head'' cannot alter an iota of what is called the 
established religion, nor so much as frame one ecclesiastical regu
lation; and by his oath he is bound to maintain the laws of God, 
the true profession of t he gospel, and the Protestant religion estab
lished by toe Jaw of the land. T hough in his kmgly capacity he 
can do no wrong, yet his ministers are responsible for every mea. 
sure of his government, and may be subject to the severest punish
:rnent Ly the mode of impeach ment. "\Ve are ashamed of th is smoke 
without fire. However leaving <rll this fulsome gasconading aside, 
we will take u pon us to say, that multitudes are uow in heaven, 
who have offered up their supplications and thanksgivings unto the 
Divine l\Iajesty in the Church of England, who never once thought 
of any "head" but Hx.M, who is the head of all things to his mys
tic body. O r whether they sat, stood, or knelt in their de,;otions, 
uere ci rcumstances of indifference. 

vVhat service this pamphlet was designed to answer, we cannot 
fiud out; for the author supercedes all he has been ~aying, in the 
close of his discourse, as well as at the beginning, where he says, 
"'let every man be fully persuaded in his own mind. Who art 
thou who judgcth another? to his own master he standeth or fall
~h.'~ Then we ~ay, why · make 1w ·rowcr the narro\V road, why 
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tonline e\•ery thing to your own p.recincts, and look for a perfect 
church in an imperfect state, 

The fact is, the true and proper church seems to be lost sight of 
amoag the conflicting parties-" for '(tJe are tile circumcision, who 
worship God in tlte Spirit, and rfjoice 1'n Cln·ist Jesus, and have no 
CONFIDENCE in thejlesf~.'' 

"\Ve are ashamed to be witnesses of the petty wranglings, quibbles 
and sophisms among t he various religious people, respecting what 
each party calls the church, and each would engross to themselves 
alone, as being the true one. \Vbat a different view had our bless . 
ed Lord; when pointing to himself he said, " upon this rock will I 
build my church." 'Vhom t he apostle Paul desig,nates the bead, 
and the church his . body, sanctified in Christ J esus; called to be 
saints. 

Blessed be, God amid the strife of tongues and the bitter conten~ 
tions of various parties, we are fast hastening to that general assem~ 
bly, the churcb of the first-born, whose names are written in hea
ven. A perfect church, and a p~rfect company. Then shall 
Christ present unto himself a glorious church, not having spot, oc 
wrinkle, or any such thing! ! 

- -ooo--

A Call to t!te Dead, and a Promise to the Living. A Scnnon, 
Preachecl in Substance, in Zion Chapel, Fletcher Gate, N otting
ham, Sept. 28, 1823.-By \Villiam Seaton. 

THE Irish in their wakes address the dead, and say, "what made 
you die, and leave the good things in the world behind you ?" but 
the inanimate body hearetb not. Some pray to th~ dead, and 
some pray for the dead, but aU is unavailable. It is equally 
so, to call upon sinners dead in sin. It is true they have the 
command of their natural functions, and as moral agents. they are 
endowed ~vith faculties modified in various ways and directed 
for various ends, which render them responsible to God and 
man for their conduct. But to "cALL" upon an ttm;egenerate 
man to perform spiritual acts acceptable to God, js mockery and 
trifling with the soul. T o pray, to repent with god~y sorrow, to 
l1ave faith in Christ, he cannot, nor can he recognise one saving 
t ruth. In fact, he is opposed to every thing spiri tual from tht! 

- d regs and feculence of his corrupt nature, for " the whole head is 
sick, the whole heart is faint . His arm is dried up, and his right 
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eye is utterly tlarkened.'' If, as the wise man says, " dead fl·ies 
cause ointment to stink," how loathsome must a d ead sinner be to 
God . Indeed the Psalmist asks, ",ha.! the dead praise thee," So
lomon replies" the dead know not any thing." What silly prattle 
is it to hear preachersamuse themseh·es, and take up the t ime oftbeit• 
1Jearers with their senseless oilers of Christ, and of a c rown of glory , 
obscuring with their smoke the illu minating sun-shine of the gospel. 
The coltl stating of the franti c presum ption of the~e men calls forth 
not only a loathing·. bu: an honest indignation, for in tllez'r overtures, 
there are neither com mon sense or sympathetic fe'elings fot· the im
n!Ortal interests of rbeir fellow creatures, whom they tantalise with 
what they ba>e not in their power to bestow. 

Let it be remembered, and be engraven on the tablet oft he mind 
that before the soul can perform one spiritual act, the Holy Spiri ~ 
~ust firs t implant a principle of spiritual life, then, and not till then, 
will t he facn ltie3 of the mind be influenced to the obedience of faith , 
and <mb race the Sariour of Sin ners. 

We come nmY to rhe sermon before us, the deli\·erer of which, 
takes his text from Eph. 1'. 14. " Awake thou that slee.pest, '<lnd 
arise from the dead, and Christ shall gi\'e thee light." This well 
:known portion of the sacred writings has been bandied about and 
tortured from its connection in order to make up a compound of 
versatile opinions. Eve\_good men have suffered- their minds to be 

_ unaccountably warped , by· their glosses upon the passage. 
The preacher of this discourse brings in Dr. Guyse as sanction~ 

ing his own wild interpretation ; though we admire the doctor, and 
give him the palm amidst a host of annotators, still we are keenly 
aliYe to some of his blemishes; and we certainly th ink respecting 
t he above text in d ispute, be went considerably out of his way to 
lug in the Gentiles, which had not the least d istant affinity, to the 
apostles drift in penning that scripture; nevertheless, it does not 
make one iota to countenance general offers of salvation. For the 
annotator expressly speaks not of man, but of Gou himself, calling 
upon the Gentiles, "with a DEsiGN of e.:~/erting divine energy, wit!t 
lti3 call to make it .EFFECTUAL." Can this be applicable to any 
creatures calling? most certainly not. '\Ve are really ashamed of 
this preacher charging his absurdities upon the apostle and the re
verend commentator, who are in d irect opposition to the interprera~ 
tion that_ Mr. 'Villiam Seaton would palm upon their sentiment-s, 
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wi10 seems determined to drive through thick and thin, be the con. 
sequences what they may, to sul)port his own ,·agarics. 

The expositor in the preceding verse of the te xt, paraphrasing 
thereon says, "but YE who arc NOW I.iGHT IN THE LoRD, which 
light has shone in yout· hearts, and makes you shi ne as lights in the 
world; therefore to shew that ye, even the Gel1tiles among you, are 
Now b1·ought into this HAPPY sTATE. As our blessed Lord in 
raising the dead, said to·a young woman, and to a young man, ari>e; 
and to Lazarus, come forth, so Gon says in the current of the Old 
Testament prophecies about the calling of the Gentiles, with a de
sign of EXERTING DIVINE ENERGY, with his call, to make it effec
tual. Awake out of your state of ignorance, stup'ldity, and insemi
bility; and rise up from the death in trespasses and sins, in which 
you have hitherto lain, but from which I will quicken you, by an 
Almighty power attending my word of command." 

Surely, the most stupid-headed reader, must perceive, that Dr. 
Guise in the above passage 1·estricts the call to those, " who," as he 
expresses it, "are brought 1'nto that happy state, in being now light 

in the Lord! !" 
. In a note upon this contended passage, Dr. Guyse further r e
marks, "various are the conjectures of expositors, who are much 
diviJed in their sentiments about the diffe rence that may be su p
posed bet weer: a<caking out of sleep, and 1:isi1:gjrom :he dwl; whe. 
ther the first of these phrases may, or may not relate to slumbering 
believers, and the second to wn·egcnel'ate sinners. But amidst all 
the difficulty of adjusting· these things, what appears to me to be 
most easy and natural is, that the connection stands with the next 
preceding vase, ,:Vhich speaks of light, as that which mal<es man£

Jest; and so THis vERsE" Dr. Guyse goes on to say, " is brought 
in to shew, that t he Ephesians, though Gentiles, were according to 
ancient prophecies, PARTAKERS of A SPIRITUAL LIFE." Now Mr. 
Seaton, let Dr. Guyse and you part, for be his defects what they 
m~y , here be stands without a spot: 

As we are beset with a host of d~ty-men, many of whom talk 
great swelling words of vanity, we would solicit permission for a 
moment or two to take a g lance of the text in debate and the con
nection . 

The chapter begins with an address to the followers of God whom 
the apostle calls dear children. He goes on without the smallest 
interruption to yerse the 14th, "Wherefore he saith, awake thou 
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that sleepcst, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee' 
l!ght." T he only break otr from the connection in this chapter is 
in, "who is it that saith it? '' most probably it rras Christ himself 
said it, it may IJe one of these ~ay ing5 of onr Lcrd, like that which 
St. Paul elsewhere rclutes, w;ich were not recorded in the Evange· 
lists, namely, "al~i'G,l)S rm< CI.:' ring the z~:ords qf the Lord Jesus, lie 
said, it is more blessed to gi:e :IJun to receive: so here "wherefore 
he saith :'' he said in t!:t uays of his flesh, and continues to sap 
"awa1,e." But ob~.:n-;!, this exhorta:ion is addt·essed, not to un. 
awakened si11ners at luge, but to sleepy believers. In \'er. 15, it 
is said in continuation, "S~e tfiCJI that ye :<~a//,: circumspectly, c¥~trl9(j)~, 
precisely, e.?·actly,) not as fools ; but as wise : udeemz'ng, that i~, im
pro·.:ing the time, beca!isc the days are et·il." Christian reader, if 
the apostle complained tha t those days were spiritually evi l, what 
would he lJaye ~aiJ , had he lived now? In ver. 17 he goes on, 
" wher~for~ be ye not uuwise but understanding what tlte tvill if 
the L ord is: seek to know from the scripture~ of truth, what he· 
commands You to believe, to shun, and to do. ver. 18. we are fur· 
ther exiwrt~d, '' and be not drunk uriih rdne, wherein is excess, out 
be filled wit!t the Spin't." '\Vine is not forbid, but the excess of it : 
and so it may be said of all worldly comforts in general. But be 
filled with the Spirit-the gracious influence of the Spirit of God 
are the common privileges of all God's people: to open our eyes 
-to soften our hearts-to convince of sin-to lead us to Christ's 
imputed righteousness-to revive us with consolations from above 
-to seal us for heaven- to guard and guide us-to sanctify and 

support us. 
Our boundaries will not pe rmit us to proceed, we hope suffici~ 

cnt has been said to re3cue this portion of holy writ out of the 
grasp of the Arminians, and to sink ~lr. Seaton's sermon as a dead 
weight, too ponderous ever to rise. 

'.Ye cannot take leave of the preacher without giving a specimen 
of his" CALL TO THE DEAD." If his language, has not arrived to 
the sublime and beautiful, he certainly ·is an adept in t he terrific. 
In rhetorical figures he outdoes even Blair himself. Let us hear 
h is rcdomontade:-

"Oh! it is high ttme to awake out of sleep, nol because your salvation is 
ncar, but be:cause your damnation is at hand, and cannot slumber, if justice 
awake. Yonder is a gathering storm of wralh, hespeaking a desolation mot'(! 
terrible than the- flood, which in the anger of heav,en cleansed the world of 
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t.ransgressors. T he t em pest howls and t he bil!ow·:ill elling flood bPgins to rise. 
'What mean the angry threateni ngs tha t, rushing o nward in t he frowning as· 
pect of et~rnity, meet the bold a ud rebellious step of man : And what is t he 
voice of an inward monitor, what those fearful forebocJin;s < thin, but t he SO• 

lem n responses of divinl! d enunCia tions, the sad pre>ages o:· ~·~ t u nrevealed 
wrath ; to break forth in t he righteous judg ment of God. Ji no: :noke by the 
call of mercy, sleep will hold t he sinner til! the awful sou nd, come to j udg
ment! co:ne away ! spreading th rough ali the territoriP.S of <iis;:o:uti::.:J . shall 
meet a loud reply , from bursting graves, and rising d ead. T hen :-:o longer 
will t heir guil ty frames rest in the insensibilities of death or si n, nor in walkiilg, 
though they would retire back affrighted !rom the awful scat of God, and hide 
tltc msclves in the oblivion of eternal forgetfulness in t he g rave, wiil wisbes r.ot 
to be avai l. Annihilation, the strongly desired, but never to be hoped lo~, re· 
fugc of a cursed existence, cannot be obtained ; no, the ne \'cr dying worm, 
the gnawings of deep inward remorse, and the artguish arising from the direct 
<li ~plea~ure of G od will keep them awake, and perpe tu ate all tile sensibilities 
o f their eternal win." 

Surely such volcanic irruptions coulJ not but have had great ef
f l'!ct upon Mr. Seaton's auditory . The dead must have been raised 
u p, and the drowsy could be no longer in a state of noddinf(. He 
might do great wonders as a Missionary with his sledge hammer 
and battle ~~: e. 

W hat this preacher says at p. 3+, of those who are in opposition 
t o 1Jis sentime!'lts is so destitu te of truth, and so malignanr, t bat we 

are ashamed of such miserable subterfug::s. 
- ooo--

T he B eli'e-tm·'s True Baptism; m·, John's B aptism supeTseded by 
Cltrist's. B eing the Subst-ance of Seven Discourses on Bel£evers 
B aptism. Contain'i'ng among other Matto·s, Objections answered, 
and Errors connected with TVater Baptism detected and e.1:post d. 
- By S. Lane, Dagger Lane Chapel, Hull . 

U PoN the subject in dispute between t he Baptists and their oppo
nents, we have declared times out of number, that we wish to avoid 
t he contention. The discussion has too often unhappily betrayed 
i ntemperance in argument, and personality irrevalent to the sub:.. 
j ect; accompanied with the most savage calumny, which common 
decency revolts at, and honor forbids. 

O n those minor parts of the Christian dispensation, we should 
t~ink , and let others think, so that candour and forbearance might 
l~ad the way, and close the rear. 

·Respecting baptism, it is a great satisfaction to reflect, that the 
rite, never one moment interrupt!!d our qnietness. Vl'e have alwan 

' - ~ 
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looked upon it, as an outward visible sign, and an initiatory intro
duction into the Christian church; the mode, time and subject, 
should be left indifferently to the judgment and choice of those con
cerned . 

We have perused Mr. Lane's book, with pleasure and pain; ;vith 
satisfaction in seeing the precious doctrines of the gospel brought 
forward in a way that does credit to his judgment, and stamp him 
as a teacher well instructed in divine truths; on the other hand we 
have found disagreeable sensations arise; to see him treat his bre- · 
t hren, with that lightness and levity, unbecomwg so serious an in
vestigation : such as telling them of hugging their delusions-of 
being wild advocates for shadows, and w.atery headed, dabbling and 
washing-plunging the subject heacl and ears into a cistern- tumb
ling. women backwards into the water, calling them Jobnites, &c. 

The only excuse, if one may be made is, that we m1derstand by 
hints thrown out in the r'eading Mr. Lane's production, he has to 
contend with some fierce antagonists; but still such a phraseology 
can do no manner of service, but embitter his opponents, let his 
designs be ever so good. If bis book should see another edition, we 
should be happy to find the above, and other exceptionable pht;ases 
~xpunged, if the writer wishes to carry conviction. • 

--ooo--

Bap#sm Discussed: containilig Scnpture Principles, Precepts, and 
Precedents infavor of the Baptism of Infants and Little Chil
dren; ancl Thousands o/ Examples zn proof that neither· John the 
Baptist, . nor Jesus Christ, nor the Ho~y Apostles, eve1' 1'cquired of 
a Candidatet as a Qualification for the Ordinance, either a know
ledge qf tlze Theory of R~ligion, or Repentance, or Fait It, 01' Holi
ness : with a Difence if SpTinkling as the Mode.- By Daniel 
Isaac. 

ENTERING upon this discussion we mustsay, again, possessing those 
princi,plcs we have avowed in the above article. that we are sorry to 
see good men so at variance, entertaining different and opposite i
nions, contending tanquim pTo an's et focis for their own opinions 
on subj ects that do not regard the vitals of relig ion. 

Upon the perusal of this wotk of Mr. Isaac's, we acknowledge 
there is sonie hard work cut out for our Baptist brethren, and we 
certainly think he has done, on·nis side of the controversy, all those 
who have gone before hi~. Tho'ugh the perform·ance may not alw 
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together furnish new principles, yet the author has the merit of 
bringing old matters into a narrow compass; he has thrown out the 
gauntlet undauntedly, whoever may have the courage to pick it 
up. 

The foll owing is the manner that thi~ writer introuuces himself: 

"The author is rather intimately acquainted with some of the Baptists ; and 
believes there are many v-e ry eminent Christiang in their churches. He has 
ca refull y avoide•l saying any t hing which might grieve or irritate a pious mind. 
T he spirit of a controversial work should be suited to the characte-r< against 
whom il ig directed, When you have to do with persecutiug bi~ots, p>u may 
lawfully place them in the pil iory, and innocently smile while you view the 
contortions of their ,·isages, The drfferences amon3 real Chri~tians ought to 
be discussed; but the debate must be managed in the spirit of cando4r and 
meekness. A writer never loses his temper, till he is at a loss for an argument. 
It is certainly very provoking to be exposed to the balls of an enemy, ~hen 
you have no ammunition left, except powder, and can or.ly oppose to his kill
ing arguments, the harmless, but noisy explosion of 3ngry words. The writer 
of these pages has not fe lt himself in this unpleasant predicament; and he has 
too much respect for the learning, and piety, of his Baptist friends, to treat 
what he conceive~ to be their mistakes, with either ridicule or contempt. 

Mr. Isaac goes on to say: 

"Should any l3aptist gentleman honor this production with pubUc notice,. 
l1e is desired to attend to the following. particulars. 

"J. Not to charge the author with the opinions of other predo·baptists, 
since he will be responsible for none but bis own. Mr. Booth has made a 
large collection of the concessions and silly remarks of his opponents; aud 
nearly every Baptist writer since, has taken freely from his storehouse. lf an 
attempt were made to retort in this way, materials are in great plenty ; but 
the interests of truth would not be served by it. 

2. To try his strength against the principle arguments, upon which the 
stress is laid , For instance, let him shew, in opposition to the proof.~ adduced 
t o the contrary, (1.) that spil'itual qualifica tions are required of all candidates 
fu r the ordinance. (2.) That a single individual in New T estament ti mes, re
ceived a single day's instruction prior to his baptism. (:J.) That the statioa 
assigned to baptism in scripture, is not at the commencement of Clni>tianity. 
(4.) That the remission of sin, the gift of the Spirit, a nd sanctification, are not 
suhsequents of baptism. If he cannot succes;fully controvert these points, the 
p rinciples upon which his practice is founded are annihilated, and the propriety 
of the baptism of believ~rs' clJildren i~ the period of infancy, as introductory 
to Christian instruction, discipline, and privilege, is as clea rly demonstrated as 
any moral question can be. 

" 'If he complain of the precepts and precedents in support of infant baptis~. 

as not sufficiently explicit; he is particularly requested to furnish precepts, and 
preeedents for female communion, which are more to the point. If .lie canMt 

Vol. IX.-No, III. R 
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do this, it is hoped he will either be satisfied with our evidence, or deny the 
right of women to the Lord's Supper. The precepts and precedents are sup· 
J>Oscd to fu rnish decisive proofs of pa:do-baptism. Among the latier, the fact 
of little children being recognised as members of the churches of Ephesus and 
Colosse, is recommended to serious attention. 

"3. lf the main arguments are not touched , it will not be d remed a rcfu· 
tation of the work, t-o point out some minor mistakes. Suppose the reasonings 
o n Mark x. 15-lG. Rom. xi. !G- 24. 1 Cor. vii. H. arc shewn to beincon
clusi\·e; infant baptism is uot dispiOved. These, and twenty oth>!r arguments, 
may be gi_vcn up, and the doctrine will still rest upon an immoveable basis. ' 

"Should t his writer, however, be driven from the ground he has taken, he 
'viii not 1·etreat far, before he will take 11p a 11ew position. The distance is 
g reat between infancy and ad uiLage. If it be proved that k nowledge and 
f~ith are necessary qualifications, does it follow that none but adults can pos
sess these requisites? suppose the children of the jailer were a dults, they had 
only about half an hour's instruction prior to their baptism. Cannot a child, 
whose Christian education commences at three years of age, and is closely at
tended to, acquire as much knowledge aud fa ith in thirty months, as t he j al
]mJs cln!dren could do in thirty minutes? Believers' baptism may be given to 
childr<"n between the ages ofthrec and six; and these juveniles may know quite 
as much o f religion as the adult New Testament subjects; none of whom were 
taught a whole day, aild some of them not an hour, prior to t he reception of 
the rite. Here then a parley might be sounded ;- upou this new ground the 
l10stile armies migh t meet, and adjust their differences. T he p::edo-baptists 
would only have to delay the ordinanre for three or four years; and the bap
tists would only have to give up adult baptism in the case of those who should 
enjoy the privilege of a Christian education from iufancy, while they would 
l1ave the high gratification of giving believers' baptism to all. 

"But if adult baptism be contended for, as the only legal one ; the Baptists 
·will be put to the proof, that all the chilrlren, of whose baptism we have any 
intimation in t he New Testament, were adults. This it is thought, will be r:!
ther a difficu It piece of business. 

"The arguments drawn from antiquity, are not discussed in these sheets.
"What cannot be proved from scripture, cannot have authority; you may prove 
:my thing you wish from the Fathers ; but your demonstrations from their 
writings are not rnles of faith. 

"The identity of the Abrahamic with the Christian covenant; and the equal 
eligibility of infants under both dispensations, to the blessings of the covemmt, 
and the rile of initiation, arc but briefly treated on in the following pages; not 
because tlte anthor had any doubt of the validity of the argument, but because 
olher writers have entered into it brgely, and done it justice. This work was 
11early ready for the press before the author obtained a sight of the publicati
ons of Messrs. Gibbs and Birt, On reviewing what he has wriUen upon this 
subject, he does not see occasion to alter a line; for though he has not formal
ly refuted them, he conceives he has established principles which will overturn 
their representations. As both these writers object to the covenant of circum· 
cision being called the co;:~uant qfgr·ace, it was felt as a great disappointment 
that neither ofthem condescended lo lixplain the follewing clause-" I will be 
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a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee.-And I will be their God.'
These words seem to contain some little grace, and in this 1·iew they have usu
ally been urged as weighty by the pcedo-baptists.- Upon two or three other 
topic?, a few observations of Mr. Gibbs's have been introduced into the body 
of lhis work, and replied to. 

---· oooo-- - · 
R ema1·ks on a Book, entitled "E. Greenjiel<Jfs E.rperience.''-By 

John Vina!l. 

As fat· as we can gather from the perusal of this tract, it appears to 
consist of a misunderstanding between two good men , meddling 
with "those things above their comprehension, and who ought to 
have on their minds matters of deeper importance. It seems one 
evening after supper, Mr. Greenfield introduced the following sub
ject: 

"It is the judgment or opinion of some, that at the resurrection, 
all wii! arise in full stature, and be like a field of standing corn, that 
is, all of a height ; but I believe that all will arise in the same sta
ture, and with the same features they had at death." To which 
Mr. Vinall replies, "it appears to me, that you have imbibed strange 
notions respecting the resurrection, for it is my bumble opinion 
that all the elect will arise in the exact l ikeness of Christ." 

As it is impossible for us to enter decisively into the merits of a 
dispute of this kind, we shall leave tl-1e apostle Paul to settle the 
subject. "But some men will say, How are the dead raised up? 
and with what body do they come? thou fool, tnat which thou sow
ed is not quickened except it die. And that which thou sc~llvest, 
thou sowest not that body that shall be, but bare grain, it may 

· chance of wheat, or of some other grain. But God giveth it a body, 
as it hath pleased him.' ' 

--ooo--

Tlze Labor of the R igllteous and thdr Rest.- By John Vinal!, Mi-
nister of the Gospel, at Lewes, Brighton, Chichester, &c. 

Tms is a funeral sermon, the substance of which was preached at 
.Brighton, some t ime since, on the death of a Mr. Wilmshurst, from 
Rev. xiv. 13. Mr. Vinall p1,1ts us in mind of old times, when the sand 
glass used to be introduced in places of worship, and it has been 
known, that some long wordy preachers, have caused the glass to 
be tqrned hour after hour, before they finished their discours~. 
Doubtless these good men, as Mr. Vina.IJ, set the apostlt: Paul becoi 
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fore them a~ a model, of whom it is said, that his se1·mon once was 
so long, thal it cont inuetl until miclnight; and we could almost ven 
ture t~ sai, that the sermon before u~ , in poin t of le ng th , has taken 
precedence o f the a postles. For if the" substance" took 105 pages, 
how m • c b room w~u ld the refuse take up. 

T he di~cou rse is in p lain and homely language, and contains 
much sa\·orJ food , and ex peri me ntal k nowletlg.e in di v.ine truths.
The follo"·i ng sketch of hi s deceased frienJ? will give a little spe~ 
c imen of Mr. Vinall' s mallnt:'r of speaking. 

" As JJ,ar:e toritten much more than I thought rif, or intend(d tvhen I first bc
gmz, I shall say but Ycry little re~pecting our departed friend. His n:o.tural dis
position was very pleasant, unassuming a nd affectionate; he was generally re
spected , and dearly beloved by tho>e who w~re i'ntimately acquainted with 
him. His moral charaCier was wry circl!mspect, co nscientious and upright.-
1 became acquainted with him about. ti..-e year~ a~d a half ~go, when the Lord 
in his providence call ed me first to speak at Brighton, at whic h time I evident
ly saw that though he was bu t y oung, t here was something steady and soli(l 
me about him, and soon after it was so ordered that we slept at a friend's 
}Jo:Jse, when, for the first · time, he opened his mind to me, and informed 
t hat he was broug ht up from a child in a very moral consis1cnt way, his friends 
being professors of religion, and I believe, a family much respected; but he had 
n o knowledge or feeling sense of his state as a sinm;r before God, till a short 
time before I p·eached at Brighton, when the Lord was pleased without any 
:RJeans to awaken and convince !Jim 9f his lost and peri~hing condition, from 
which ti me he fell uncier great distress of soul, insomuch that he was con· 
strained to lea\'e the world, forsake his old companions, and betake himself 
t o solitude and retirement; and when he ·bad a little time that he could call 
his own, he w ould walk the lonely clowns bemoaning himself on account of tlre 
miserable and di:>t ressed state which he felt himself to be in, and in his distress 
and trouble was led by the blessed S pirit to cry to t he Lord for mercy; and 
one day prostrating lumst.:lf on t he ground before the Lord, being oYerwhelmed 
with distn-ss, he entreated the Lord that he would have mercy upon him, when 
l1e found such a sweet sense o f t he kindness, favor, mercy and lo1•e of God flow 
into his heart, which produced such humility, contrition, and compunction of 
soul never IJefore experienced; and all that distress, fear, horror, and darkness 
for a time was removed, and a measure of peace, Jove and joy sweetly felt, and 
said be, T have since been often to that place hoping to find the sweet presence 
ofthe Lord, but have ret.urnecl wilhoul it. Ever after this, be would open his 
mind to me as a child would to his parent, and the Lord was pleased from time 
to time to bless my weak labors to the encouraging, supporting, and comfort
ing of his soul; bu t for t be greater part he labored under much darkness and 
temptation. About a year ago the- Lord was plea~ed to lay on him a very 
heavy fit of sickness, in which he was nearly brought to the grave, nor did he 
ever wholly recover it, at which time the Lord revealed himself in a clearer 
manner than he had ever done before, and he told me that he could then say 
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hat the Lord bad pardoned his sins, justified him by his righteousness, and loved 
him with an everlasting love . But after he got a li ttle better he lost t he sweet 
savour of the hea\'enly visit, and often complained of much darkness; cold
ness, temptation, and de:1dness of soul; and about a month before he died , 
he told me that he was often afraid that all was not right, for he found so 
li ttle enjoyment, and was but sel<lom blessed with sweet communion with 
God, aiHl when he could not find t his he feared his faith was not right. r 
do not re111ernber having any conversation with him after this, till the Sunday · 
afternoon be fore the following Tuesday on which he died; he had a very gre<lt 
desire to see me, and when I asked him the state of his mi nd, he said yon 
k now the last time T conve rsed with you, I told you that I labored undel' 
much darkness, coldness, and deadness of soul, and tha t I was afraid all W:J.S 

not right, in which state I remained till the L ord was pleased to lay this affli-c
tion upon me, and since that time, I have had most sore conflicts with tho 
powers of darkness, but the Lord has been kind to me, for I find that my 
hope is finn in t he mercy of God in Christ Jesus, and I have not the least de
sire, if it is the Lord 's will to remove me, ever to be restored again. I said 
to h im, the Lord Jesus Christ has left 11s an example t hat we should follow his 
steps, and yon know t hat his sharpest conflicts were in his last moments; and 
after a little more conversation, I spoke a few word.s in prayer, and left him lill 
I returned from chapel in the evening, whe]l I called to see him again, and as 
soon as he ~aw me, he said with a smi le, [ am very happy . I replied, I am ve
ry glad of it, then you find this text to be true, that the righteous hath hope in 
his death? he said, f really do. But as he was very weak, and the fever very 
h igh , I judged it prudent to say but little ; he kissed me and took a very affec
tionate leave of me, wishing •me to give his loYe to m y wife, and to all his 
friends, and tell them that he should n erer see them any more in thi> world, 
which he said with a ll the peace, co;nposure and quiet ness of a man going to 
rest; and on Tuesday morning he fell asieep; aml them which sleep in Jes us 
will God bring with them." 

---ooo--

Scnpture EJ.:tmcts, accompanied with Notes and Observations from 
some of t!ze most striking Historical Parts Q./ the Holg Scripture. 
-:-By Robert Hawk_er, D. D. V icar of Charles, Plymouth. 

THE.sE scriptural extracts, with notes and remarks, were intended 
to be comprised in one book; after the publication of the first vo
lume, the dellland for it was such, as to give encouragement to send 
for th another volume. 

T he notes and observations with which this collection is made up, 
are the production of a celebrated pen. It was undertaken in the 
idea, that it would prove an. acceptable method of d isseminating re4 
ligious instruction to such persons who cannot afford sufficient lei
sure for perusing an elaborate work. It is supposed it might attrac-
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attention while laying in the humble pnrlour wi ndow, to be ready 
at hand just to O(!Cnpy the mind wi thout fat iguing of it, or rather 
to supply it with an eleg;wt relaxation ; and under that inviting ap
pearance to insinuate information and improvement. 

These two volutr.es are nr:cle from grounds that have been tra
velled over before, field s that ha1·e produced previous rich gather
ings-we are now in vited to a cLeer fnl hat·ve:;t home, with copious 
gleanings of corn, \vine and oil, to strengthen, and to exhilirate, so 

as to make the heart merry and to gi,·e a happy countenance. In
deed the liberal master of the fields bas not been spar ing, he has 
given large contributions, so that the gleaner is not left to scatter
ed ears, but whole handfulls, aud even sheaves of grain are t hrown 
in his way, by the generous Boaz. 

We should observe that the printer has presented a portrait of 
the Revd. Dr. Hawker, which is affixed to the publicat ion, and es
teemed a very striking likenes3. 

---0000---

Trutlt Vindicated and E 1·rM· exposed. B eing a R ifulation <if tl1e 
.JJ[i's-?·epnsentations qf 11Ir. William Seatonl in a Sermon of Ius, 
entitled" .A Call to tlte Dead,'' Preached in Zion Chapel, Not
tingham, Sept. 28, 1823.- Day. 

THEsE remarks are written in simplicity and in godly sincerity, and 
contain a full confutation of the declamatory harrangue delivered 
by Mr. Seaton , as likewise a rebu tment of the slanderous aspersions 
of the preacher. -

Introductory to the reply, is prefixed a protest of the congregation, 
signed by the deacons, against the pernicious and dangerous sen
timents of Mr. Seaton, couched in the followi ng lines, "that ma
ny of the opinions of Mr. Seaton, as experienced in his sermon, en
titled 'A Call to the Dead, and a promise to the Living,' p rofesso 
ed to be a serm.on, preached in Zion Chapel, Fletcher Gate, Not
tingham ; are wholly destitute of scriptural authority-dangerous 
in their tendency-and contrary to the faith of Christ, and to the 
doctrines which we, through grace, have received, and for many 
years past have heard from the lips of our late dear pastor." We 
shall not enter into the merits of the reply, but have only to say, 
that we warmly recommend it as a seasonable antidote to the poi
sonous tenets so prevalent at the present day. 
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'Phe Temple Re-built; an Ausr;:er to the Rer:. T. Latham's Pam
phlet, entitled "The Idol Temple Demolislled." - By W ill iam 
\ Vales Horne, Minister of Trinity Hall, /l. lJ.:r~gate Street.-Day. 

''A woRD fitly spoken, is like apples of go],l in pictures of silver. 
Because the preacher was wise, be taught the peopic knowledge, 
sought to find out acceptable words, and wrote words or' truth."
This eulogium we d~em justly due to the wri ter before us, and 
which is particularly exemplified in the tract we have perused . 

The occasion of this publication we are told, arose from the pe
rusal of a pamphlet, entitled "The Idol Temple Demolished, 
written by T. Latham, addressed to the Hevd, T . Goldsmi th;" and 
which strikes at the foundation principles of the Christian faith, by 
oppugning the doctrine of the Trinity. Mr. Horne has followed 
.his anta!;onist into his intricate cavities and corners, and thrown 
ligb t into his dark places, so as to exhale by the vital heat poured 
directly as it were from the mouth of God, tllO$e mists, arising from 
a foul atmosphere, and an evil heart of unbelief. 

--ooo--
Gleaningsfrom the 'Bible, suited Jar all Times and Seasons qf a Spi

·ritual Pilgrim's Life, Designed for the Cl!llrcli. of God through
out the World.-By Henry Fowler, Mini~ter of Gower Street 
Chapel, London.-Day. 

A rTER attending se\·eral of our p ioneer;;, in le>e:ling t!Je road.>, 
casting up the works, and sinking of mines, we a re happy in geuing 
an interval of repose, by setting with :\Ir. F owler in our own arm 
chair, and solaceing ourselves in talkiog over the good t hings ap~ 
p ertaining to the kingdom of heaven; they eniiven the mind, and 
vegetate and produce the fruits of inward tranquill ity and har. 
mony. 

The subjects which compose this pamphlet are not matters of 
doubtful disputations, they have an immediate tendency to direct 
persuade, and edify, as also to nurture and streng then the Christi: 
an in his journey through this life to a better. 

- --oooo-- -
God tl~e Doer if all Things. .d Sermon preac!ted in the Parislt 

Chtttcll of St. :Martin, in L eicester, Nov. 23, 1823.- By Edward 
Vaughan, 1\1. A. Vicar. of St. Martin's, L eicester, &c. 

THE subject of this animated i'lnd interesting production~ the writer 
tells us:--

" Begins with the beginning of things, and considering all the operations of 
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t ime in the form of divine ordinations. By way of gi,·ing the most impressive 
aspect to the arrangement oft he subject, I ha,,e proposed it in forni of question: 
•What injustice was there in G od's ordaining to manift:St himself ?' W hat in
justice in God's ordaining to form such a substance as the r:1ystica l Ch l'ist-to 
be his chief and central manifester '' ' \Y hat injustice in turning these just ordi
nations into fulfi llments.' What injustice in acting. from the brgining, on the 
ground of these ordinations, as tultillments?'-lt is he re that the following ser· 
mon takes up the subject . It ans\\ers this fourth question in the negati1·e, by 
shewing that God is not only unchange3ble in will, but also irresistble in ope
ration; that His alone wi ll is done in all things.'' 

The amiable writer of the above discourse, sets it down as an in
controvertible princi ple, that " God's wiJI is an unchangeable wi1!, 
and his will the alone will that is done in) and throughout all creati
on"-" the one so urce and spring of every action, -and of every 
event." H e goes on to say: 

''The secret of the objection to this great truth, ' G od the doer of all things,' 
lies here. People do uot understand that God doeth many things without in· 
spiring them. '"~by, many of the thoughts of those in whom He dwells and 
walks are Ilot inspired-that is, suggested immediately by his Spirit; though 
some are. l3nt by far the greatest part of the works, which God does by and 
in his creatmes are suggested mediately- by and through the creatures them
selves-both good and bad. Ne,·erthcless, there is nut one suggested or per
formed, but what is according to his will-yea, in obedience to, and fulfilment 
of it. H ere is wisdom-this is the knot to be untied." 

Sevt~ral proofs are here brought forward from the'scriptures to 
shew, that God doeth all the g ood that is done upon earth, that 
men and angels have made themsel ves vile. Man he says, though 
a self corrupted creature, sustained in his being, still is a ~hinking 
being, willing according to his nature. " God" M r. V aughan goes 
on to say, "from whom he revolted, has turned to be his enemy; 
and his heart is as a fountain of rebellion, which waits only for the 
hand to draw out the waters." 

"Now, who is it that gives motion to this complex machine, made up o( 

angels, devils, and men. R ather, since we are addressing our view to human 
agency, who is it that sets man at work, and thereby d raws w~ ters out of his 
fountain l Is it not the Lord? Can an object strike his senses which God has 
11ot made present to his senses? or how can he reject an object from the areJ. 
of his senses which God has chosen to throw before them? Can he ruminate 
when he will? Can he invent what he will? Can he remember as he will? Can 
he review his past actions with suitable and corresponding feelings, at his plea
sure? Other men that are to act upon him hare a master as well as he; who . 
is to bring them into contact :with him. C ircumstances are knitted into each· 
other, but there is one that holds the end of the chain in his hand, and Jets it 
down. T he devil is not an independent prince, but has a conceded and a re-
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~ulated soyerei~nty. The result is, not one act is done but according to the 
Lord's piau . Yet where is his inspiration in alllhis? impulse is not infusion. 

We must refer the reade1· to the sermon i tself for further remarks 
upon the divine agency in the event of a ll things; where in he will 
find much sol id matter ~nd many excel lent remarks. Howe1'er he 
may in some circumstances differ from the worthy and pious wri· 
ter, he canr:ot but give him creuiL for :ntegrity, and the best of mo
tives, in sending forth this publicatiDn to the world. 

- - ooo--
T!te Conoulsions in Europe, a P1·elude to the Mltleniu:n.-By James 

Ni~bett. 

II ERE is so mnch saiJ about dragons, eagles, sickles, and vials, k ings 
and king-doms, whores and horns, that Mr. Nisbett has set our heads 
topsy turvy. 

He advises his readers to have nothing to do with long extended 
1)Urchases, and that all buildings whatever should be temporary-to 
make no provision for future times- or to imrest money in the pub
lic fund s for another genemtion, but to distribute that which we 
have with a liberJ.I hand, and that immed iately, in order to convert 
the Jews, and help them in their journey to the Holy Land. 

Poor Mr. Nisbett, we should advise his friends to watch him 
closely, and not permit him to go at large without a keeper. 

--000--

Grace Abounding in the Life of Jolm DaTnley: Including his Call 
to Wm·k iu tlze i1finistry-in Lines.-Written by himself. 

HE~E we ha\'e Mr. John Darnley again, with his experience and 
his life, and there is certainly no act of parliament, why .Jobn Darn
ley should not have the cacoethes scribendl~ as well as John Scott: 
indeed the truth is, we have all our hobby horses, but then good 
manners and common decency forbid us to gallop through every 
mud pool, and bespatter an around. Bad riders S~1ou!d nave always 
a friend near them, to whisper in their ears," look beforeye leap." 

We are of opinion, had not our poets printer w~wted ajob, he 
would have admonished his employer from wasting pen, ink, and 
paper with such execrable trash. Notwithstanding all the balder
dash we meet with i n the life of Darnley, had his Pegasus been 
long-winded, onr journey would have been iqtolerable ; as such~ 
our grat itude is certainly due to him, for depicting his life and mi· 
nisteriallabours in l ittle more than an hundred pages. 

Vol. IX.-No. III. S 
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Here follows a specimen of condensing, or saying nwcl~ in a little 
compass. In relating his call to tbe ministry he gives the following 
account :- -

"On sabbath morning very soon, 
T did awake, but out of tune; 
I turn'd myself in bed to sleep, 
On which account I'd cause to weep ; 
For when I slept 1 did begin 
To dream two soldiers i:lid come in; 
'They beat me much. I was surpris'd, 
They struc k me in the face and eyes: 
1 ask'd them why they me abus'd, 
They then reply'd, ' :y o~1 have refus'd 
Your master's work Ji>r to go nigh , 
We must flog you both hip and thigh;' 
Convict:on then did seize my breast, 
No longer now could I take rest.'' 

As a proof of his brevity, he closes his life in the following close 
package :-

"Thus far I've written down my life, -
·with no design to breed a strife; 
While some may say its not clone well, 
Others m:ty ·say it does excel. 
I can't myself atlempt m yself to mend, 
I've Jiv'd so long at Chapel-End. 
Hac! I been taught as some have been, 
A better work you might have seen; 
But painted glass obscures the sight, 
In this you've truth in full day-light. 
lts what my ears have heard I know, 
And what my eyes have s~en also; 
M y hands have handle'd too the same, 
For writing thus who can me blame? 

A great deal more I have to s:1y, 
And how the Lord has sped my way; 
Should I on earth be spared long, 
1 may give you anothe1· song. 
And if by it some good is done, 
Its better than fool-hardy fu n. 
:Retire my muse, bllt do not boast, 
I hope thy time will not be .lo~ t ; 
In looking o'er what now is past, 
Or thinkins o'er what m~y come last." 

Surely never since the world began has there been such a poet. 
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An Account qf the Life and E.r:perience of Since1:atits; comp1·1smg 
Ms Birth, Conversion, Trials, Delivetances, ~1inistxy, and Use
fuln ess, 8(c. S:c. Calculated to warn young Chr£stirms, and cOil· 

jirm others. - \Vritten by Bims:: :f.-Day. 
THE life of this anonymous wri ter is carried on in the form of a di· 
aloguc, and is evidently the production of a g-ood man. It is plain- -... 

ly and simply wri tten, containing strong feelings of the heart, with 
a serious conviction of the gracious and benign influence of the 
Holy Spirit upon his mind, leading him fm·ward is h is spi ritual avo
cations, in the midst of sore t rialo; and varied pcrtarbations of mind. 
As an introduction to hi:; memoirs he gives us the following lines: 

"To write lives is generally the work of those who surviYe the life of t he 
persons of whom the things are w:·itter.-and ia most cases perhaps it is p~oper 
1t should be so, but in some instance~; it ~.ppears that 110 one is so well calcu• 
lated to perform the \;·ork as the per.>oo himsdf-as it is certaiu that such as 
l1a.ve t he grace of God rlwellin;; in t hem, will not ouly t estify of the grace of 
God manifested, but also of the corruption and depravity Df their own heart; 
and the cl'ils to which they l:ave been, and' still are subject. 

«Flattery pleases a carnal mind, but truth alone, afiords satisfaction to a 
true believer: and, besides, while he \dshes to hide from man, he desires al.love 
all things, to secure the glory of his sa1 v::~\ion to God only; and not consider
ing what man may say, either itt admiration, or condemnation of himse!f ; he 
earnestly prays that God in him, both Jiving and dyin g may be g!orified.
·with these t hings in 'i:!w, viz. the edi fication of the church, the salvation of 
mankind, and the glory of a covenant God and a kind Father, the following 
~heets are written. The author conceals not his name because he is ashamed 
of it, but because he thin ks it most congenial with t he nature ofthe work to be 
annonymous: and if the relation ofoimple facts , shonld prove conducive to all, 
or any of the above ends in view, he will feel fully satisfied and even truly 
thankful, that 'the Lord dis;Joscd his mind to such a11 undertddng. 

"The work itself is a simple nan·ative of iacts, comprisiug a variety of parti
cubrs, intimately connected with h is own personal c:;:perience; and as face 
answers to face in the \Yatel', so he conceives the substance of this performance 
will correspond with many of the frames, feeiin gs, joys, sorrows, cares, trou
bles, and exercises of the c hildren of God : and if it should be made use of, to 
alford a stedfast hope, and !i1'ely expectation of felicity to any of the Lord's 
f amily, it m~y he a means to stimulate to further exertions in a similar w;:y. 
'If otherwise, he will be content to drop the pen, and foliow the course divinely 
d irected, in any way that the providet1ce of God may present to dew; bu~ can 
never be content without saying, writing, or doing something for him, who has 
done so much for his soul. To God and the word of his grace, the writer de· 
sires to commend the reader, and prays that the Spirit of Gorl would reveal 
all the counsel of his will and word with power; and make the purposes of his 
gt·ace and mercy known through the great atoning Lamb: to whom, with thl'! 
Father, :md Holy Spirit, be ascribed glory, honor, majesty, dominion, and 
power, for ever, and ever. Amen." 
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A Briif Review qf the .1uthorshl~? , Logical, Theological, Philologi_ 
cal and Religious, C?f the Bevd. E. Smith; as displayed iu. 1wo 
ncent Publications, eutit[e,f ' · St . Paul against Calvin," and "./1 
Confutation l~( Calvimsm''-By Quispian. 

_WE giv e :2uispian credit for his remonstrance i:gainst Mr. Smith's 
confutatinu of Cal ·.' i11ism,'' for the publication is confusion confused, 
which has remlered t1c reply; a turgid heavy production-so much 
for getting into an« aw kward S<luad ." 

-oooo-- -

W edding Ring fit for the Finger ; or, Tl1.e Sal-r;e of Divini~V on the 
Sore qf lflimani~y. Laid open in a most Delightjitl and In~ 
stmctive Sermon. Preached at a Wedding at Edmonfon.-Day. 

THIS sermon was preached nlmost an hund red years since, and ~hould 
be in the hands of a il married and unmarried persons. I t is written 
in the sententi ous tit.yle, and contains a number of golden max ims : 
never cou1J four pence ever be better expended than for such a 
profitable entertainment , which sets fort h so many good moral les~ 
sons. 

---oooo---

Spiritual Gleanings £n the Time qf A ffitction. Bei'ng a clwice Col-
lection qf Prose and Verse.-By John Baily. 

THESE little fugitive pieces are pub1i,;hed in numbers, at three-pence 
each, and are designed to form a volume. T he subjects are most 
j udiciously chosen by the worthy selector, the poetic and prose de
partmen ts discover a degree of taste, as also spiritual wisdom in the 
collecting. 

- oooo-.--

Jazer : Assistance for the Weak in Faith, addressed to Young Chris
tians. Third E dition.-By Joseph I rons, Minister of Grove Cha
pel, Camberwell. 

\VHF.N we noticed this book upon its first pnblication, the encomi
ums we passed upon it, were justly merited, as it came to us by a 
peculiar assemblage of just and strong considerations. The laudable 
and well meant CIH.leavors of the author in reducing the work to half 
the ex pence, docs credit to his motives; and to which the public 
have seconded his efforts, by g iving the work an extensive circula
tion, for we are given to understand a fourth edition is going t,o the 
press. 
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J!!!wva!t, the Defence of the C!turch of God against all Enemies. 
Bez"ng the Substa11ce of a Sennon, preached August 3, 1823, at 
Dodbrook. -B_y James Jack~, Minis ter of Refuge Chapel. 

IN this excellent discour~e we ha,·e the foundation principles of our 
most holy faith, set forth m a plain though per,;picuous manner, 
and which is e11titled to a favorable reception from its own intrinsic 
merit; t!te preachers earnestness, and intrinsic qualifications, de
serve every praise that. we can ber.tow. The text is from Isa. liv. 17. 
"No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper." 

- --oooo---
.drt Essay on the Origin qf Evil, and its 1!-Jfects.-By David Mac-

Jean, M.D. 
\¥HEN we contemplate the pres::-nt ~tate of religious opinions and 
sentiments, we find our spirits Jepressed, and our feelings absorbed 
with melancholy. These impre~sions would drive us to despair did 
we not consider that " the foundation of God standet!t sure, having 
th-is seal tM Lord knoweth them that are h£s." 

In the above treatise Dr. Maclean lays it down as an indisputable 
fact, that God is far removt"d from all sublunary affairs so as to in
terfere with his creatures, he deifies fate, which he says, fixes the 
lot of every man; that there is a good principle which governs, 
and an evil principle wl1ich overcomes the good, anrl impel matl 

whether he will or not, to commit the most nefarious actions. 
What a comfort is it among the conflicting opinions of men, that 

· the scriptures t>ettlc, what the world by wisdom could never find 
out: namely, that "the kingdom is tlze Lord's, and he is tlte gover. 
nor among the nations."- " lV1to is lze tlzat saith, and z't cometh to 
pass, when the Lord comrnandcth it not?"-" The Lord hath made 
all tlzings f(11' ltimselj, even the wicketlfcr th~ day ofer;z'l." And then 
to answer every cavil and objection, he says, "Is t!tine eye evil, be
cause mine isgood?" 

It was a noble re flection of Monseiu r Bossuet towards the conclu· 
sion of his Universal History; ne pm'lons plus ni de .ltazzard n£ de 
jo1·tune; on parlons en seulernent cornme d'Uil nom, dont 1/0US CO,ltVrons 
notre igno1·ance. C'est Dieu, qui prepare les ej[ets dans le~ plus 
eloignees: et qui frappe ses grand coups, dont le contrecoup porte si 
loin. Let us hear the enlightened foreigne1· speak in our own lan
guage. "Away for ever with the unmeaning ter:ns, chance and 
for tune : if they must be used, let them only be as terms expressive 
of our ignorance. It is God, who prepares effects in their most 



di:-;tnnt causes: it is he w!Jo ~t rikes those grand blows, the very 
counter blow of which extends ~o widely. 

Thus far we can go, but no f'nrtlJ,or; here we must curb the wings 
of our fancy, und ~top wheri'! Go l '*>ps. It i~ enough for ns to 
know, that a!l tlJ !n~s flow fro~n t he fuu·1tain of a ll perfection, in 
whose unfathom:J.ble dc-:'ti1s ll!i;~c t:wuj!ht s:10uld never venture with
any other imcn~ion, tl:.::l.i: LJ ;vondcr :tnd ~do re. 

----0000--·-

Biblical Cri:in'.\'l'ts ({11(.
7 T !_ts!rations if E.rpe.rir11ental Godliness. Out

linP.s ~{ !Jol,;t,:;ns to Cr.':;cal £2uestiou.> in Tlu:olof!.Y; public~y dis
cusscd.-By \V. \';'. Dor;1c, c.t h~?pbz i bah Chapel, Three Colt 
Street, Li mehouse.- Day. 

THEsE mor~e!s of Biblical Criticisms, with thei r remarks, are coa
'ducil'e to instruct ion and entertainment. The investi gations are 
comlncted with acu teness, perspicui ty and judgement. \Ve have 
fi \'e N umbers beforei! us, each of which is published, once a week, 
at the price of Tw0- pence, contain in~ an elucidation of a question 
prnposed. \Ve shall not dwell upon the publication, which lays a 
claim to our praise, but refer the reader to Mr. Horne's Ad\'ertise
ment, respecting his plan: he tbu.; in troduces himself, by saying, 
"AT issuing this little work from the press, the religious public ought to be in
formed, t hat a ]\.feeling is heid, every Monday Evening, at tbe above chapcl , 
denominated a QU ESTION MEETIN G; at which any theological question, pro
posed with a desire of receiving information or co nsolation, is discussed by the 
Author; and as those discussions h3ve be~n graciously ~essed of God, with a 
''iew of rendering them moie exlensi\'<:'ly useful, Mr. Horne complies with the · 
request of his friends, to print the OUTLINEs of each answer, that they may 
peruse in epitome, what they beard 'inore largely in public : and that others, 
who have not an opportunity o f hearing , may be benefitted by reading what the 
.Authot· wishes to be considered but outlines of hi~ Monday Evening addresses . 

" It is hoped t hat sufiicient encouragement will be given, to ensure a continn
a tion of the Work, at least through the ensuing year ; which will t hen make a 
handsome volume, of up ward of 400 p:lges. 

;, In the course of the Work a striking Likeness of the Author will be present· 
ed to the Subscribers." 

--OM--

PLYMOUTH AUXILIARY GOSPEL TRACT SOCIETY. 
THE provincial papers of P lymouth, and t he Ticinity; had been occu-pied by 
advertisement, d uring the preceding week, to tbe cl ay nf,rneeti11 g, in announc· 
ing the intended organization of this institution, on a ce rta in day appointed for 
t hat purpose ; anft which accordingly took place, on the l:Zth inst. of t his month 
of February. The subscribers and friends, to this infant society, originating 
from the parent iustitution in London, were convt-ned in the school-room of 
"the h01tsehold of faith.'' The meeting was not, . (as might on scripture 
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grcun~h be accounted for: Deut. vii. 7 , Luke x!i. 3Z.) vet :; !llltnt'l'ously at
tended; but there were among those, who were pre>e!Jt, the excelicnt of the 
r;:arth, Psm, lxvi. 3. '1 he chairman, Septimus Courteney, ,11. A .jbrmerly Fellow of 
St. Jo!m's (ol/ege, Cambridge ; in a few words opened the meeting, by cb>erv
ing t::.en•, th.Jt 1he u1 ifurm custom ot the spot in which they then were, agree
ably to its ,pecia l designation; "the household of faith" never entered upon 
a ny hth 'Jit>!,s, Dut in reading the saiptnre, and in prayer. The whole as5cm
b ly at one.: ar<•S<!, to the sol• ' Ill II ser•1ice; and when finished; se\·eral advocat
ed the ta\.hC or' the Gospel THI(i Society, on grounds truly scriptura-l. Th~7 
subseri 1:tions ft)r it;, >upport were lib~ral. One lady present gave £50. :1.nd 
several utliers ga1•e .£5. There can be no apprehension of its success, as far 
as the di \' ine blessing shall be p lc<Jsed \o extend its beneficia\ influences. And 
on pecu11i ary cons d era\ions, it must pro> per, since all the tracts will be 
distributed, at prime cost. And as no hoards, nor banking houses, will be 
11eedctl, the socit:ty hav ing resolved to 2ct who!ly upon the dependence of lh~ 
Lord, furn ishing no more Tract>, than from time to t ime, the Jinances wiH a l
low;" tile l'l y month .\uxil i<~ry Gnspcl Tract Society" cannot fail to ri r:tl in 
point of ut ilit;, many whose annual receipts,· are calcubted by thousancjs. 

Tl:e follu"ing address, which accompanied the invitation of the subscriber~ 
to this meeting, will give a li"ely idea of its features. And as from it~ sin
gularity contrast6d to all the other societies of the kingdom, in what, by a 
strange misnomer, is call.;:! the t•eligious •-·orld: but which, from its congeniali
ty :o the corn plexion of the Gospel 111agaz-.ne, this seems peculi;u·Jy suited to 
its pages; :t may not be u nacceptable tu insert it: 

~' The pare nt institution of' the Gospel Tract Society' was formed in Lon
don in June, 18 '!3 . Since which se veral auxiliaries have been established in 
the country; as ;lfmzcltester, Rawsgate, Hull, Sand:vich, A1argate, ~c. l'rc. The 
professed object of th is institution is to disseminate tracts, of a complexion 
p urely gospel, unmixed with any of the unscriptmal, .and perplexing notions, 
now so widely diffusing. Jt takes \its stand on different ground. It re;ects all 
t hose vi>ionary schemes of men, who in direct opposition to the word of G od, 

profess t he cDnf1dcnce of converting the whole world: and in the hopeless 
pursuit are gathering immense sums of money throughout the kingdom, to car
ry on their vario~\S pl2ns of proselyting . :vlatt. x. 9. The Gospel Tract Society 
l1ath different pursuits, both in its o~igin, antl in its expect:~tions. fn all its 
bearings, it is directed on principles the very reverse. No money will be re
ceived, b ut for which the subscribers will be entitled, to the full equivalent of 

t racts in return. And as all the publications of this society, will be rendered 
to the public at prime cost: every subscriber may have the :1mount of his sub
scription iutracts in equal proportion, whether it be of a penny, or of a pound. 
Ani! as there will be neither places, nor pensions given for human help ; there 
v.·ill be neither n eeded nor allowed, any property to be fund ed for such, or any 
other purpose, Th.e leading feature of the Gospel Tract Societ.y, is the daily 
dependance on the glorious head of his church, both for its daily support; and 
for his daily blessing. And·while the Lord graciously sends streams from this 
fountain; and the barl'el (if meal v:asteth not: neither the cruse if oilfailelh; t he 
sod.ety will furnish froni t ime to time, as the Lord furnisheth ability, trads of 
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a p ure gospel for the Lord's people : , ever keeping in view, t h o:: L ord's own in• 
junction; freely yc hat·c recei1:ed; freely git·e. 

--uou--
GOSPEL f H,\CT ::iOCrETY. 

On M<:mday, February 2, 1821·, a publ ic nwvt ing was held at Spencer l ' b .ce 
Chapel, Go~well Street Hoa<.l, for the purpo•e o l forming an a uxil iary to the 
Gospel Tra<.:l Society, the Revel. Mr. Heed in the chair. T he businc;;s was 
introduced by reading at-1d prayer, after which a briefstalentem ol t he parent 
Iustitution was give11 by the secretary (:\1r. P a iute;·) , fwn1 whid 1 it appeared 
t hat the society was established, ]nne 1823, com lnenced p ubl ishi ng in Octo
her, has published upw:uds of 120,000 tr<!cts. l'here !.a\'e been ne3 r twenty 
auxiliary socictic >, established in various parts of t he kingdo m; namely, Man · 
chester, Sandwko, l{amsgate, H ull, &c. &c. we rejo ice to find t his excellent 
i nstitution m eds \Yith l'ery decided· 'up port. 

An attempt 11·as made by an illiterate man in t he gallery to excite disur. 
d er, by matterlulally irre valenl to the busines> , b ut without effecl : t he Secre
tary replied to his remarks, after which t be busi lle>s proceed ed with general 
unanimity, the resolutions \\'ere proposed by v;nio us ministers and gentlemen 
present: after which a liberal col!ectioa was made at t he doors. The assembly 
was numerous a11d respectable. 

P. S. We have since ascertained the person who spoke from t he gallery 
was a Mr. Simco, Clwirmau qf the Clerlcemt'ell ./i uxiliary il1issionary Society !! 
We would recommend that gentleman to improve bimse!f in com.mon reading, 
p rior to his obtruding himself at any p ublic meeting in iuture. 

---oooo---

l~o£trP.• 
SANCTI .FIED T RIALS. In Jesus my L ord, :m(l his gn:cious 

0 LoRD ! I admire thy wisdom and word, 
, Abundan t encouragements t here. 

pow r, c • • 

Display'd in thy dealings with me; I bless Ills dear name, at a ll times the 
I fain would be still, and bow to thy same, 

will, A strong tower to which I may run ; 
T hy will is salvation ~0 me. I'm safe in his h l ll<l, by his pow'r I 

. stand, 
\ Vhen tnals I feel; 0 put too thy seal! He will fi nish the work he's begun. 
Thy seal of .unchangeable love; , 
Re 1 be f lt th t 

With me, 1 caiJl tell, t hat all shall be well, me n r my rame, cxa · y grea 
name, 

And draw my affections above. 

If thy design be, to shew unto me, 
\Vqat evil remains in my heart, 
0: pardon my sin! possess all within! 
And ne\'er, 0 ! never depart. 

The evil I see, indeed humbles me! 
In >elf, I find nought but de~pair: 

If righteous, in Jesus my Lord : 
A righteousness, that without the least 

spot, 
Where justice and mercy accord . 

The subject beg1m; what Jesus hath 
done, 

Again and again we renew; 
Butgoodness so great 'twill taketorepeat, 
Both time and eternity too. A. I. 
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